
"Ths Collectivist way of (materially) help
ing some people l i  try hurting other
people."

—EUm and A. Optra t&ht Pampa Sailp WEATHER
TOP O’ TEXAS—Considerable rlox lh ie l  
and a little warmer this afternoon u l  
tonight. Showers and turning cooler tomor
row. low  tonight, 48. High tomorrow, 68.
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Arabs
Protest

By WALTER LOGAN

Send

|era would "hesitate" before send- 
United Presa Staff Correspondent '"g  their *hlpa through the canal. 

Israel’,  Arab neighbor, were re- He aaid there ,U11 was a danger ofmi nwo awA lhal CairaHiab snlnmim
ported preparing a formal protest 
Wednesday to the United States

Sunday IS Csnta 
Weekdays t Cents

ORATION

Curtailment Of Local Postal 
Service To Start Saturday

mines and that Swedish shipown 
ers did not like the possibility of 

against its of ~Arib  | P ***"* double ‘ o lU -one to Egypt
territorial waters by sending an and one to 8ome International
American tanker to the Israel port | ________________________________
of Eilat on the Gulf of Aqaba.

The development, rerorted in !
Cairo by Egypt's semi-official 
Middle East News Agency, ap- 1 
peared to write finis to American 
diplomatic efforts to reach a set
tlement with Egypt on future op-1 
eration of the Sues Canal I the result of a recent mem and rural delivery service will be

,, ,, . orandum put out by the office of discontinued on Saturdays except
A1 Indications were the dispute,.. .. . . . .  , . . . .. 1. . . .  . , , . . . . .  ,r  . the Postmaster General, dated special delivery messenger serv-which touched off last fa lls  shoot- . . . .  „  .... • „  . 3 *.. _  . , .  April 6, mail delivery In Pampa Ice,Ing war in the Middle East would ' . .. ., . . J '. . , . .. will be limited to a five . day

bounce back to the U.N. Security . ... . , .^  £.j '  week with only one pick-up on
| Sunday.

Reports at U.N. headquarters In _. , .. . The move was only one of sev-New York said France was bring- . , _  . . .. . . ... ,, _ . , eral undertaken by the postal de-Ing pressure on the U.S. and its . . , . . . . . .
other Western allies to call a Se- «  " ,nrt “ > dt” " "
curity Council meeting, perhaps lirt’ ' '  a . ‘’H“ *
Friday 1 [about by what the department

New Taxes Talk Sparked 
The Texas Legislature
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1.) Effective April IS, all city

department
, claims to be a lack of sufficient 

Will Petition France funds for operation.
A dispatch from Jerusalem said |

Israel would ask France to Inter-1 A* APril 1S- PoM Offk-e 
vene in the Security Council ln ,>,unl>* will he closed U, the 
agalnkt Egyptian threats to sink on Saturday and Sunday,
any Israeli ship trying to use the *• Tin.vlor. postmaster report- 
ranal. Peris dispatches dismissed ,hl* m,,rnlng that actual adjust
the threats ss "blustering and ment"  I" The new scheduled will 
merely a sign of fright and impo- N '* ln tomorrow, 
tent e rather than resolve." ! s'mple, the new order on

.... . .. , .postal service curtailments willAlthough the canal was open— r  . . .__ . . , , r  mean the following major chanson Egyptian terms—tension w » s Im , * r  *
on the increase again. An out-; 
burst of charges and counter-1 
charges by Israel and the Arab| 
nations were almost back at the 
intensity of the days before Is-1 
reel's Sinai Desert campaign.

Egypt, for the second day ln a 
row, wXfried Israel against any1 
"provocative aggressions.'’ Israel' 
countered with the assertion the 
Egyptian statemenl was made to 
take the emphasis off Israel'! J 
complaints of renewed Arab com
mando raids.

Both Israel and Syria reported! Work on COMjruction pl»n, for 
minor border Incidents in n o rth -,^  community-owned hotel f o r  
ern Israel. i Pampa will begin immediately, ac-

_  . . . . . .  _  , „  . 'cording to word received t h i s
. . , . . * morning from the hotel architect.In reporting Arab plans to protest „  „

to the United States did not name

!.) No third class mail, except 
certain medical items, will be ac
cepted etfeotlve April *9, 1957.

S. ) Window service at the post 
office will be limited to !',j hours 
per day beginning April 15, 1957. .

4. ) Deliveries to business area 
will be limited lo a maximum of 
two per day effective April 15.

5. ) The issuance of money ord
ers will be suspended from the 
Pampa post of flee effective April 
29.

The parcel post and registered 
C.O.D. window which had former, 
ly opened at 8 a.m. will open at 9 
a.m. The general delivery window 
which formerly closed at 8 p.m. 
will close at 5:30.

This means that the hours for 
window service will now be from 
9 a.m. until 5:38, Instead of 8 a.m. 
until 8 a.m.

Hotel Construction
I

Plans Being Made

* the nations Involved They pre
sumably would be Egypt, Saudi 
Arabia and Jordan, which touch 
ths Gulf of Aqaba and have de
clared It Arab territorial water.

Tanker Carried Oil 
The protest would be against ar-

Tha formation of plane for the 
hotel were held up until the site 
was obtained and with the selec
tion of the site yesterday after
noon by the board of directors of 
the Community Hotel Company of 
Pampa, progress can be made on 
deciding what type of building will

rival at Eilat of the American p, built 
tanker Kern Hills on April 7 with George Cree Jr., president of the 
what the Egyptian agency said hotel flrm rep0rted today that in- 
waa a cargo of 16,000 tons of oil structlon* had been given to the 
from Iran. site committee to acquire t h e

Israel, still denied use of the qdarier-section of land owned by 
canal, was making plans for a M K. Brown on N Hobart
13-lnrh pipeline from Eilat to the 
Mediterranean port of Haifa. This 
would depend on the arrival at 
Eilat of tankers from Arabian oil 
nations.

Ths 12,000-ton Italian passenger 
liner Oceania, carrying 800 pas
sengers, led a six-ship convoy into 
the canal Wednesday morning af
ter paying full tolls to Egypt.

ln other Mideast developments:

Men Fined On 
Check Charges

The directors approved the pur
chase of the land from Brown at 
a coat of $125,000 following nearly 
two hours of discussion yesterday 
afternoon.

The decision by the directors 
came when it was learned t h a t

only three sites were available in 
the downtown area and a ma
jority of the directors felt t h a t  
none of these sites were suitable 
for the hotel. *

A meeting of the building com
mittee of the hotel firm will be 
called sometime this week, ac
cording to C. P. Buckler, chairman 
of the committee. This group will 
work with the operations com
mittee in deciding the type of ho
tel to be built. -•

It Is expected that the operations 
committee will secure *  firm to 
operate the hotel before f i n a l  
plans are completed so that the p ,'mpa‘ m b^o f'com m eroe  
firm can be consulted in the de
sign of the facilities of the hotel 
-Estimates made today by those 

closely associated with the h o t e l  
project indicate that it will take 
approximately two years before the 
hotel is completed.

It Is hoped that the type of struc
ture can be determined within the

PLAN INDUSTRIAL DRIVE— Paul Kei m, left, president of the Gray Countv unit 
of the American Cancer Society, and Jeff Bearden, chairman of the local industri
al drive, are shown above as they went over plans for the completion of the indus
trial drive to raise money in connection with the local Cancer Crusade.

___  (News Photo)

2 Delegations 
To Visit Here

Pampa will receive two " g o o d 
will”  delegations within t h r e e  
weeks of edrh other from Spear
man and Raton. N.M . according! _  _
to Coy Palmer chairman of the The Cancer Crusade currently be-' a $700 drop from last year's total 
public relations committee of the in*  COndUct*d in thi* are»  w a s jo f  $1200 brought in by that radlo- 
Pamoa Chamber of Commerce r#t * rted moving ahead slowly to-|thon Roy Bourland. chairman of

day with a total in donations thus the special projects committee, re- 
far at $4,215 31. |ported receiving a total of $275,

$2,940.31 Contributed Last Night

Progress Reported 
In Cancer Crusade

The first delegation to arrive 
will be one from Spearman which 
will reach Pampa Saturday morn
ing at 10 a.m. for the purpose of 
publicizing their annual rodeo and 
celebration.

The report was made this morn
ing at a breakfast-meeting of the 
Gray County Unit of the American 
Cancer Society held in Johnson’s 
Cafe at 7 o ’clock with Paul Keim,

and last night's door-to-door cam
paign, headed by Mrs. Roy Kretx- 
meier, brought in $2,940.31.

Rufe Jordan and Jeff Bearden 
reported $500 in advance g i f t s  
and the industrial drive, however.The Spearman group will arrive ,,  _ . .,

In a caravan of cars and will k,  president of the society, presiding
— ..... ................. ................ ......... . . . Mrs. R. E. McKemon. crusade1 these drives ar« not yet complete.

next month so that final p l a n s  ' '?  ̂ chairman, reported that the radio-jThe crusade will continue u n t i l
can be undertaken.

Anti-Red Movie Subsidized 
By Agency, Group Reveals

By FRANK EIJCAZER 
Thres cases of swindling with s United Press Staff Correspondent

worthless check were tried In 
County Court this morning result
ing In ons dollar fines for each plus 
the making of restitution on each 
check.

C. D. Langen of Pampa was fi
ned $1 plus costs on charges filed 
by F. K. Smith on a check for $3 85.

J. D. Pinkston of P im ps wan 
also fined $1 plus costs on a charge 

, filed by Addington's Western Store 
for a check in the amount of $25.

The last rsse tried was that of 
T, Wilkinson of Pampa who was 
tried on a charge filed by County 

'A ltom ey Don Cain on a check g iv
en him ss payment of « fine as
sessed after Wilkinson had plead
ed guilty to s charge of driving 
while intoxicated The check was 
In the amount of $20 and dated 
Nov. 20, 1958.

WASHINGTON (U P ) A House 
Appropriations subcommittee dis
closed Wednesday the United 
States Information Agency secret
ly spent $100,000 subsidizing a 
commercial antl-Communjst mov
ie generally for American con
sumption.

A top official of the propaganda 
agency told the subcommittee the 
movie turned out to be a box of
fice flop when shown in 1953. He 
said that unfortunately was the 
history of such films.

Closed-door testimony m a d e  
p u b l i c  by the subcommittee 
Wednesday showed that the agen
cy flatly refuses to disclose the 
nsm* of the film or where it la 
being shown now. But the testi
mony indicated that a foreign 
language version now i s being

- Retail Food Price Up; 
Farmer's Return Down

WASHINGTON (UP I Congres
sional Investigator, have drafted 
a report showing that retail food 
price, increased 18 per cent In 
the last decade while prices paid 
farmers for the same Items fel 

•14 per cent.
The report not yet made pub

i c  -was prepared by the newly- 
created consumer study subcom- 

.mlttee of the House Agriculture 
Committee.

Subcommittee Chairman Victor 
L. Anfuso (D-N.Y.) said Tuesday 

.night It will be the basis for a 
n*.v r o u n d  of InvestigationsArf 
food Industry prices

The group's first report, it was 
learned, will sav that the annual 
food costs of the average city

received $45 or about 9 per cent, 
the report adds. Food proceasore, 
handlers, retailer, pnd other mar
keting agencies got $400, or about 
80 per cent. The remaining $55 
went for Imported foods and fish.

The i n c r e a s e  In marketing 
charge, was attributed to two fac
tors—new services for consumers 
in the form of more prepared and 
frozen foods and higher market
ing coats.

The report did not "evaluate 
the factor, which have increased 
retail costs." Nor did It go Into 
"rslated market activities such 
as the use of trading stamps, cor
poration mergers" and other re
cent food industry developments.

produced—without help this time 
from the taxpayers.

The subsidization of the movie 
was disclosed In subcommittee 
questioning regarding USIA's re
quest for 140 million dollars to fi
nance its international propagan
da and news operations in the 
next fiscal year.

That would be a 27-mlllion dol
lar increase over Its current budg
et. The agency also wants an 
extra four million dollars to build 
a powerful new radio transmitter.

Other highlights of the closed- 
door testimony:

— Former film producer Eugene 
W. Castle said Congress should 
take the USIA out of the news 
business and leave the field to the 
regular private news agencies. 
USIA wants to spend $11,474,000 
on its press service ln fiscal 1958 
—a $1,594,000 increase. Castle also 
said the nation would be better 
served if  the agency were abol
ished altogether and its necessary 
functions handled by the Stal D-

by representatives of the Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce and given ,... . .
a police escort Into town [U l of $500, This waa, she reported,

The caravan will go as far as

«°! Counfy Attorney
put on some entertainemnt for the 
people of Pampa.

Plans for the arrival of t h i s  
group were confirmed recently by 
Don Floyd, manager of the Spear
man Chamber of Commerce.

On May 2. a delegation f r o m  
Raton, N.M., will arrive In Pam
pa for the purpose of advertising 
that city's racing program.

Word bas been received f r o m  
George McBride, manager of the 
Raton Chamber of Commerce, that 
the group will bring with them

To Enter Hospital
County Attorney Don Cain was 

to enter Highland General Hospit
al this afternoon for some minor 
surgery,

Cain reported that In all prob
ability he would remain in the hos
pital for several days following his 
operation which was termed as 
"nothing serious."

Cain had previously postponed 
hearing on a rase involving a 
youth who had pleaded not guilty 

a band and a program of varied'in the beating up of a younger 
entertainment which will include a;boy.
team of 8panish dancers. The hearing which had been Bet

Tentative plans call for th e  earlier had to be postponed due to 
group having lunch with the noon I the county attorney 's hospitaiiza- 
Lions Club. |tk>n.

thon held Sundsv brought in a to-;May 1.
Cameron Marsh, education chair- 

[ man, reported - that cancer movies 
had been shown at both downtown 

' theaters'.
Among other reports heard at 

this morning's meeting was o n e  
by Mrs. Jack Foster, who reported 
thaf she had met with the Top o’ 
Texas Medical Society at a recent 
meeting jn Borger at which time 
local cancer dressings were d i s- 
cussed at some length.

Paul Keim. president of the so
ciety, told those present that much 
progress has been made in the last 
ten years in the treatment and de
tection of cancer.

New Code Of Ethics Goes 
To Governor For Passage

By O. B. LLOYD, JR.
United Pre«» Staff Correspondent

AUSTIN (U P )— New talk of taxes has been sparked 
bv a routine opinion from the attorney general.

Meantime, a code of ethics for lawmakers, adopted 
unanimously by the Senate, was on its way Wednesday to 

I the governor.
In other actions in a full day o f ! A  ★  ★

legislative activity the House gave , 
final approval to two proposed I 
constitutional amendments and 
tentative approval to two others.!

Medical Care
One of the proposals would al

low the legislature to set up a 
medical care program for persons 
receiving old-age assistance and 
the other would allow investment 
of up to 50 per cent of the state's 
permanent school fund in common 
stocks.

17ie  ̂ House also gave preliml 
ntry approval to a proposal whtrh 
would increase jurisdiction of 
county courts.

The Senate moved through a 
calendar of more than 50 local 
and uncontested bills and con
firmed appointment by Gov. Price 
Daniel of Joe Gibbs of Seguin to 
the State Insurance Commission 
and Robert E. Cunningham of El 
Paso a, judge of ths 85th District 
Court.

( ’ode uf Ethics
The "code of Ethics" forbids 

any legislator, state official or 
employe from engaging in any 
outside activity or interest "in 
substantial conflict with the prop 
er discharge of his duties in the 
public interest.”

'With the ethics bill out of the 
way, new hope, were raised for 
early action on the school bill. It 
would cost $67 million over the 
coming biennium.

Hopes for passage were rekin
dled when Attorney General Will 
Wilson ruled in a legal opinion 
that the measure does not consti
tute an appropriation and doe, not 
require certification by the state 
comptroller as do all appropria
tion bills.

The bill Is now in the House Ap
propriations Committee where it 
has been held up under terms of 
a joint House-Senate rule stating 
no spending money except emer
gency matters may be considered 
until after the general appropria
tion for state government has 
been passed.

Early Passage
Rep. James A. Turman of Gober

sponsored the bill and requested 
the ruling from the attorney gen
eral. He expressed belief the opin
ion will open the doors for early 
passage of the bill.

The House voted 128-4 « i  the 
medical care bill for persons re
ceiving old age assistance, aid to 
the needy blind and aid to de
pendent children.

Rep. Robert D. Bullock of Hills
boro, sponsor of the bill, said the 
federal government had passed 
legislation providing for contribu
tion of $3 a month per person if 
the states will match the amount.

_  ,, , , .  Transfer AmendmentTen year, ago. Keim said, phy-
sicinns were saving one out of ev-j,___ _ ___

Mayor Reviews Work 
For New Commission

try four cancer patients while to
day the figure has risen to one out 
of three. "This means," he con

tinued. "that every year 150.000 
1 men. wdmen and children with ran- 
cer are being saved in this coun
try.”

Keim said that this was a great 
achievement hut pointed out that 
"we cannot remain satisfied with 
it as long as there is the hope of 
saving still more lives."

Through today we have more re 
search and physicians who 
more familiar with cancer; 
though we have more and better

fnent of up to 50 per cent of the 
state's permanent school fund in 
common stock, was amended to 
restate a provision allowing the 
legialature to transfer up to l per 
cent of the permanent school fund 
each year to the available school 
fund for current operating ex-

Rep. Harold Parish of Taft add- 
(See CODE. Page 8)

Tax Cut Talk 
Spreads In 
Washington

WASHINGTON (U P )— Talk of 
poasible tax cuts spread Wednes
day in Congress.

It was spurred by new cuts tn 
President Eisenhower’s record 
peacetime budget, pushing total 
House cuts so far to beyond the 
one billion dollar mark.

One influential Democrat said 
the President certainly would call 
for tax cuts next year. He said 
the Democrats should beat him 
to the punch.

Rep Noah Mason (R i l l ) ,  a 
member of the tax-writing House 
Ways A Means Committee, said 
the House was certain to cut tha 
budget enough for a tax cut this 
year.

A number of the economy bloc 
in the House predicted the cuts 
would pass the three billion mark.

But despite the talk, the Demo
cratic leadership gave no sign it 
has decided to push for tax re
duction. And the Senate remained 
a guestion mark. Even if the 
House did cut taxes, would the 
Senate sustain them?

Other congressional news:
M.-l^eod: Some Democratic sen

ators planned to give Scott Mc
Leod an intensive questioning 
when his nomination as ambassa
dor to Ireland comes up in the 
Senate Foreign Relations Commit
tee. They indicated they particu
larly want to question McLeod — 
currently State Department Secu
rity administrator regarding 
his office's role in the case of 
suicide-victim E. Herbert Nor
man. Canadian ambassador te 
Egypt

Corn: The Senate was expected 
to vote late Wednesday or Thurs
day on legislation boosting corn 
planting In the nation's main corn 
belt. Predictions of passage In
creased. However, similar legisla
tion has been defeated twice al
ready this year In the House.

Food Prices: A congressional 
report said retail food prices in
creased 18 per cent In the last 
10 years while prices paid farm
ers tor the same products de
clined 14 per cent. The House Con
sumer Study subcommittee draft
ed the report.

Censorship: Chairman John E. 
Moss of the House Information 
subcommittee accused Secretary 
of Defense Charles E. Wilson of 
barriers" to block the flow of 
Pentagon information. Moss is
sued the statement as his sub
committee summoned top Penta
gon officials to testify on new Wil
son information directives.

Postal: House Appropriations
Committee sources said the Post 
Office Department has enough 

(See TAX CUT. Page II

The City Commission yesterday i underpass and upon other proj- 
appiowd the form of the billot for'ects for the improvement of the equm ^ d"  hospi'u,,"*nd c l i n i c s ' ,  
the May 14 runoff election in Ward city, including park, bridge *nd m0re bUc. education and „ , r.i 
4 to determine who will represent1 warehouse improvement* ,—tient. w . - t i l l

functions handled by the State De-1 that ward on the commission He stated, “ Our street light morp lf all thf j(vM sre KO,n(c lo
partment. __ -pĥ  order of the names on the ing is out of date, and we will sure-1

Eisenhower Sends Broad Air 
Safely Program To Congress

—Subcommittee members also 
questioned whether the USIA wire 
service, operated last year at s 
cost of $1,280,000, duplicates com
mercial news services like the 
United Presg. Officials said it does 
not. The service goes to about 
10,000 publications, organizations, 
and officials.

—SIA is boosting its TV output. 
It said a check last fall showed 
its canned shows were being used 
on 138 of the 188 TV stations tn 
the frse world outside the U.S. 
and Canada.

—The agency is stepping up Its

ballot was not set and the two can-ily get started soon installing mod- 
dtdatea in the runoff election will ern lights for our streets.”  
draw to determine/the order. He also informed the commis-

The candidates ars Robert D. |sioners of a plan now in progress 
"Boh" Olson aqA Glenn Radcliff. with th* Postmaster whereby the 
They received the highest number *,r ,et In front of the Post Office 
of votes of the four candidates in ** widened so that Pampnns 
th, April 2 city election c* n *,nl '"denture parking and

be saved which cin be with con
tinued research and treatment."

By ROBERT 4. 9ERLING jlattve leaders a preview of the 
United Press Staff Correspondent plan Tuesday at the White House.

Following the completion of 
business by the commission yester
day Mayor Lynn Boyd reviewed 
work In progress and the respon
sibility of the commissioners to the 
citizens of Pampa.

Ho stated. "We. as city officials

give moro room for traffic along 
the street.

In conclusion the mayor stated, 
“ I am sure you will hear com
plaints on Increased water rates 
that went into effect last fall, but 
bear In mind the city voted bonds 
for over a million dollars for wa 
ter improvement, — which incluJ 
ed buying water rights, increas 
ing the size of water line, that

radio broadcasts, known ss th e  are representing the tax payer.
Voice of-America. Instead of the and « r «  operating a big business 
$18,849,479 It got tWs year it wants -  *• city business is not much 
$27,387,787. A new land-based different from our own business j  l o o p  tlM, c|ly building a large 
transmitter would be built "In the *"d  must be opeieted in a bust--overhead storage tank and boost- 
Greek ares" to replace the shlp-jn**s W>Y * ' times. It is P). pump, that were ne«es.»ary to
borne transmitter, " C o u r i e r , "  ° " r duty ss city officials to spend give inn eased pressure. The in-

Arizona Children 
Hif By Pickup

WASHINGTON (U P )-  President 
Eisenhower plans to send Con
gress s broad air-safety program 
including a proposal to create 
aerial “ superhighways."

The blueprint, drawn up by the 
President's a v i a t i o n  facilities 

group, would provide
SAFFORD, Ariz (U P l A pick 

up truck ploughed into a group of [planning 
children walking along a quiet {for: 
side street, killing four of them —Creation of a powerful tnde- 
and criticall injuring two others, pendent airways modernisation 
sheriff's officers said Wednesday, board charged with coordinating 

All of the dead and one of the all research ln the field of air 
injured were members of the safety.

- Marne family. Drastic revision of present air
Officers identified those killed in traffic rules to eliminate the in- 

the incident Tuesday night as Virgi 
Bracamonte, 12; Avelino Krara- 
monte. 5; Andy Bracamonte. 9; 
and Palsy Bracamonte, 7.

Critically Injured were Roberto speeds 
Bracamonte, 8. and Ray Arrellln, Edward P

Senate OOP leader William F. 
Knowland (Calif.) said afterward 
it probably would be sent to Con
gress Thursday.

A source close to the Curtis 
group told the United Press the 
proposed airways modernization 
board would be more than "Just 
another study group.”  He said 
Congress will be asked to give it 
definite authority and responsibil
ities for air safety.

It waa not dear whether the 
board also would have the author
ity to order new air traffic con
trol devices or regulations Into ef
fect, thus superceding the Civil 
Aeronautics Hoard and Civil Aero- 
n a u 11 c a Administration On# 
source said the Curtis group 
would like to "give the board 

Curtis, chairman of some teeth," hut lhal it did not

classing collision menace
An aerial "superhighway" 

network with certain routes r«- 
served for planes of s i m i l a r

family rose from $1,000 ln 1947 to |f |f comes from a Hardware which has been lied up off the city money wisely. crease in rales was neiessarv to u  Hospital authorities said these the planning d'oup and vice pree-iwani lo step pn ths toes of exist-
J1.800 In 1986 Store, we have It. Lewis Hdwe. Island of Rhodes for the past four The mayor continued by telling lake car, of the revenue bonds, two weie Injured so seriously that ident of Eastman Kodak, gava ing federal agencies dealing with

Of tha $8009 incMaaa, farmer*^ (Adv.) - years. of progress on tha Hobart Street that wars voted for this purpose," lh*y might die within a few hours. I Elsenhower and Republican legis- oivil aviation.
<
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OptiMrs. Speakers Halliburton Ladies
For Career Clinic

Speaker* (or the Opti Mr* Club 
Career Clinic to be held April 12 
at 7 30 p m in the City Club P.nmn 
•re being announced aa,

Mis* Evelyn Milam, teacher; 
Mi** Jean Chisholm, secretary; Dr. 
Dori* Dean Vendrell, medical; 
Mi** Donna Dodd. nur*e; Mme*. 
Henry Stephen*, dental assistant: 
Verna Nichols, laboratory techni
cian; Ferris Jordan, office man
ager; Doris Wilson, newspaper; 
Mattie Crow son. saleslady; War
ner Phillips, beautician; N. G. Ka- 
dingo, professsional girl scouting. 
Lillie Mae Fowler, telephone op
erator.

> The clinic is being held for eighth 
and ninth grad* students to tell 
them about different careers that 
will aid them in planning their high 
school course* accordingly.

Mrs. Jack Foster To 
Install PTA Officers

The Hopkins PTA will meet 
Thursday at 7:30 p m in the Com
munity Hall. Officer* for the com
ing year will be installed m office. 
Mrs. Jack P Foster will be in
stalling officer.

The program will b* presented 
by first grade Hostesses will be 
mothers of the third grade stu
dent*.

Parents and friends are cordial
ly invited to attend

RUTH M ULE! ;
A county judge in Texas, fed up 

with having juveniles defy offi
cers with taunts of "You can't do 
anything to us,”  has fixed it so the 
officers can.

From now on. officer* have the 
judge's blanket authority to place 
any juvenile offender in jail if his 
offense warrants it.

Also the judge han opened his 
court to the public when juvenile 
delinquency cases are heard. In 
addition, newspapers have been 
given the nod to print the names 
of juveniles who appear in court.

A rigid curfew ha* been clamped 
on all persona under 17 to get 
them off the street* lata at night.

Other communities might do well 
to ask for-the same brand of 
toughness in handling their o w n  
juvenile offender* -

It won't stop all juvenile delin
quency, of course But it m i g h t  
put a crimp in the antisocial an
tics of a lot of teen-agers from 
so-called "good homes ”

A curfew would get the kid* off 
the street* even though their par
ents can't be bothered to enforce 
their own curfews

The knowledge that If J u n i o r  
should get picked up for stealing 
hubcaps, breaking window*, drag 
racing or gang fighting, he would 
be thrown in jail, get in the local 
newspaper would scare a lot of 
parents into keeping a c l o s e r  
watch over their children.

We've tried being soft with juve
nile offenders, keeping their mis
deed* quiet and giving them "an
other chance”  — and then another 
and another.

All our softness ha* done is make 
them feel that they are above the 
law. 8howing them they are not 
might turn a lot pf young hood
lums Into law-abiding citizens in a 
hurry.

Have Club Meeting
The Halliburton Ladies Club met 

Thursday evening in the Pine 
Boom of the Tampa Hotel for Its 
regular meeting. ^ _

Easter was the theme carried 
out in the table decoration* and 
Easter games were played during 
the social period.

During the business meeting the 
member* voted to make a $23 do
nation to the Cities Service Rec
reation Club to apply on the new- 
television set that ia being pur
chased

A coffee was also planned lorj 
April 1* in the home of Mrs. Floyd 
Bettis, 1.111 N. Sumper, honoring 
two member* who are leaving the
club.

Mme* Jim Well* and Doug Mc
Bride were welcomed a* new mem
bers.

Guests were Mme*. Ray Stone, 
Garlon Tlvis, J. L. Allen of Sham
rock and Mrs. Hill Coffeey of Ter- 
rsi. Okla

A desert and coffee was served 
by the hostesses. Mmes. Marvin 
Ingle, Bob Burrows, John Trip- 
!att, Wayne Cooke, H. E. Klin- 
genburg. Weldon Rogers, a n d  
James Gann.

Secret Pal gifts were exchanged 
by the member*;

Spring always rails for a change from winter make-np. But this 
spring, it'* more important than ever since fashion's colors put 
the emphasis on pastel and neutral shades, on the flattery of 
violet, soft green and gentle gray This girl starts off her spring 
make-up with (le ft) a softening Up pomade that contains pro 
tcetive silicones and an antiseptic In a camphor ice base. It helps 
her lipstick to gl.de on smoothly and to stay on. For eveninr

her lipstick is a deep pink with jusl a touch of violet. Since she's 
a brownette. she'* using (renter) an ivory make up foundation, 
(hr lightest shade she ran use. It contains a bit of pink Since 
her eyes are brown, she smooths on a leaf green eye shadow over 
a film of petroleum jelly. Girls with brown eyes can try out 
the delicate blue and manve eyeshadow shades, to*. Both arc 
ideal for this spring's romantic colors »

Country Club Has 
Ladies Day Bridge

The Pampa Country Club Dup
licate Bridge Club held a monthly 
Master Point game at F r i d a  y ’s 
Ladies Day with eight tables of 
player*

The following winners were an
nounced by Mr*. Hamilton Luna, 
president: noMh-south, lirst, Mme* 
M. O. Roger* and W B. Murphy; 
second. Mme*. Louis P. Burns and 
William Loving; third, M m e * .  
Perla Mitchell and Ruth Ann Hol
land.

In the east-west positions, first- 
place winner* were Mme* Greeley 
Warner and A. T. Parton; second, 
Mme* Ray Kuhn and Julian Key; 
third, Mmes. Calvin Jones and Al 
Schuneman.

Make Friends 
Manners

A girl doesn't (hank a boy for 
a dance He thanka her But when 
he does. *he should smile and say 
that she enjoyed it. 8he_ does this 
even if he danced very badly. 
Some girla have so much charm 
they can make a poor dancer feel 
like Fred Astaire.

/  vK jirl_ >
• -Activities

n

cout (Lues F lew  L e a n ly

weeks, I ’m left with my other 
tasks —' care of the children and 
the house. What a wonderful com
bination they are! Each of the 
children—Glgi, Anne, Bunny, and 
Franklin — la a distinct person-

r  j  i

Mrs. Billy Graham Tells Reason Why , 
Homemaking "Divinely Appointed Task"

A voung engaged girl asked family room, believing that meal 
Mrs. Billy Graham. ‘Don’t y o u  hours should be enjoyed to tha ut- 

jfind it frustrating to be just almost. In our kitchen we have an 
homemajter?” The wife of the old La*y Susan table where tha 
!amed evangelist give* her answer whole family can sit for hour* —• 
in an article she has written tor if we please — over a long leis- 
the April issue of Family Circle urely meal.
Magazine: When Bill leaves, driving down

"I'm not frustrated because I  the mountain to be gone for many 
believe tnat I'm a homemaker by 
divine appointment.”  I said. ” 1 
feel sure that I'm performing a 
divinely appointed task ”

What did I mean? To some this 
may sound a* If the Billy Grahams 
live in a aweetnoss-and-light world ality, each with a special way of

being lovable and mischievous.
I believe that children are an 

expression of their parents' philos
ophy of life'; certainly our* are. 
Bill and I believe in a life of dis
ciplined freedom. That, I  think, 
describes our children. though 
some of our acquaintances might 
say the young Graham* are mora 
freedom than discipline. They've 
heard stories of some of the young
sters' exploits, such as their flood
ing the basement to create a pri
vate swimming pool, or Glgl’e pi
loting of Bunny on a trip across 
the steeply gabled root. Theae and 
similar episodes might suggest 
that we keep little discipline. On 
the contrary, we consider sound 
spanking to be a natural part of 
child raising, despite the fact that 
the real disciplines of life cyme 
from within. To teach children self- 
discipline and give them a sense 
of inward order take* inftnlta love, 
patience, and wisdom.

Our friends know better, tor 
they’ve seen us in our new rustic 
home that’s perched half way up a 
mountain. They’ve seen our tour 
children, whose ages range from 
three to 10, romping all over the 
place.

To believe that homemaking is a 
divinely appointed task is not to 
take the spice out of living. To 
me it means believing that I am 
up here on my mountain on a spe
cial mission. I am not here by ac
cident. I am where God put me, 
doing the task tor which He cre
ated me. My task is second in im
portance to no n e ,  Including 
preaching.

My mission is tha same a* any 
homemaker's; Caring for my hus
band, children, and home. Taking 
care of Bill is a relatively simple 
matter from one point of view; un
fortunately he’s away from our 
eagle’s-nest home for nine out of

By ALICIA HART 
NEA Beauty Editor 

Each season make - up colors Pink R*dh*ada can uae .1 
take their cue from the color, pre- ‘* « « - “ *ed  foundation to advan-

Kathleen Jones Unit 
Has Mission Topic

The Kathleen Jones Circle mat 
in the church recently for dinner 
and missionary program. Opening

The Top o’ Texes Girl Scout 
Council held s board meeting in 

,Gir| Scout Little House recently.
A report of bills paid and the 

treasurer's report were given by 
Mr* N. G. Kadingo. Mr*. E. M 
Keller Jr. reported on the coat lor 

^shelters for Day CaAip.
A film on Girl Scouting waa 

shown by Earl McConnell for the 
approval of the member* to buy or 
rent.

After discussion, it waa decided 
that the council would buy table 
and chain for the Rotary Scout 
House, also pay (or the laying of 
a sewage line for the house.

It was announced that the city 
was to pave the street in front of 
Little House.

Ail leaders arc urged to turn in 
their loop's application for D a y  
Camp. All girls must be regis
tered.

It was announced that 36 boxes 
of rookies remain to be sold.

Member, voted to hold only -me 
neighborhood meeting and one lea
der*' meeting each month for next 
year.

Mr*. John Holt Jr. discussed Day 
Camp.

Members present were Mmes. E. 
M. Keller Jr.. Marian Osborne. 

 ̂ Calvin Duncan. John Miller, Louis 
Allen, Dean Payne, James Scholl, 

^ohn B. Gentry. H. M. Brown, Bob 
And)*, James Hall. N G Kadingo,. 
John Holt Jr.. C. L. Henderson, H. 
O. Darby and E G. Griffin. 

TROOP ONE
Brownie Troop One met In the 

;home of their leader, Mrs. J o h n  
Holt Jr. with Mmes. Jack Stewart

and Jack Seal* assisting with the 
meeting.

I The troop has been learning to 
tie different type* of knots; t h e  
square knot, hangman's knot and 

I the clove hitch. The girl* are also 
painting band aid boxes to be 
made into first aid kits, which will 
be carried in their pockets to camp 

‘ this summer.

The riewly - elected officer* are 
Misses Janis Seals, president; Kay 
Fort, vice president: Kenney Sue 
McGuire, secretary: Marie Engle, 
treasurer; Barbara Holt, song lead
er. Angelo Richardson, game 
chairman.

Other troop members are Misses 
Nancy Hall, Barbara Zimmerman, 
Nancy Holt. Judy Stewart, Bar- 

‘ bars Caaey, and Kay Smith. Oieri 
Kaiser, a new member, has join
ed the troop.

Following the meeting, the troop 
hiked to the Dairy Queen, where 
each were treated with snow cone*.

TROOP 38
Troop 36 met at Girl Scout Lit- 

i tie House recently for its regular 
j  weekly meeting.

First Class officer# were elect
ed. TYiey are Misses Linda Bark
er. patrol leader; Pat Vanderlln- 
cien, assistant leader; Jan Blanton, 

'treasurer; and Anita Buske. 
troop scribe.

Second Class officers were also 
'elected: Misses Beverly White, pa
trol leader: Mary Lou Miller, treas
urer; Sherry Kotara, aaslstant lea
der; and Beverly White Senior Pa
trol leader.

♦  every 10 week*. But from another
course, can look as porcelainlike as of rlew taking c. rt Bill u
possible by using ivory base with- ex, „ me|y complicated and deli

cate. When at last he drives up 
the mountain he is tired from the

dominant in fashion, and this ta* * ' meeting just over, and already un-
spnng light-and-bright is the key- A smooth complexion will add der pressure to plan the meeting 
note of the color theme. frea.ly to the effect of your make- Jim ahead So a major part of my T v ' l i t * .  ' '£ 7 ™

Pale gray, light beige, sky blue UP So if your skin is dried out job with Bill is to find way* of p ^  iesi,on via*
and violet are fashionable Even from winter weather, a few night revitalizing an exhausted man. ronduct*d bv Mr* Loren# Lock* 
that old stand by. navy, is lighter >y treatment with bland petroleum Everything In our living room in- , w riven bv Mrs
and bngher and set off by a boid- J««y ^  <T " > ' T J T  Chlsum. Mr. Burt Nuckoto
er use of white than we vc *een aPP!y a W M  film with up- table chairs, a huge fireplace In .
in many .  ■ "* Ut «  M  „ „  burn, . .J  .  K T - S k S l E S o  ••’ o K

M M . »p  to b. worn “ “  « » «  *> ~ r J O ™ *  , " ?  .  “ J / .n  b ,
with these new colors are cool. Lipstick colors most popular B ill*  office, paneled in dark wood, Seawrtrht Seventeen m e m b e r s_ . I__ i _ I- url MM atita.. /e.ypn the ok/vtlla U ”
light beiges amT ivories. this spring will be bright clear is in a wing away from the shouts 

Most brunettes should wear the r* l .  pale gentle pink and a clear of little Indians I put a day bed
lightest base they can get away ros* writh soijje violet in it. Since in his office, and I'm glad that he
with; a little pink in it will avoid indelible lipsticks tend to be dry uses it occasionally,
a sallow appearance. Blondes of m*. try •  camphor ice lip pomade Another part of my job with
___________________________________ as a base. Bill Ls finding way# that he can

Pale pink lipstick ia suggest enJ°y w " faml|y fu**Jr durln*  ,ha 
ed for brunettes in the daytime. brl* f Um*a he i  at “ o '" *  w,th 
deeper rose for evening Blondes *n m'nd * designed the kitch-

S e e  F H o m e  ^ A o v i e s  W111 *** i i vid w’th th* * cc*nt ° ( e n  of OUr n*w hom* up h,r* “ 1

were present.

Southwesteners
bright Clear red for day and 

The South westerners met in the bright rose red tor evening Coral 
home of Mr* Evart Revard. 1100 j  pink will set off red hair beautl- 
Primrose. recently with Mr*. Ken- fully.
neth Rolan, president, in charge of Kye shadow colors thi* season 
the meeting. Following the business are a* lovely as though they had 
meeting, movies were shown by come from a spring *ky. The 
Leonard Husted shade of eye ahadow you use will

Refreshment* were served dur- stepend on your eye color and the 
ing the social hour. effect you want to achieve. Blue

Member* present were Mme* !,hadow will make blue eye. blu- 
'Gene Dougherty. Kenneth Rotan * r- mauv«  mak«  >̂ok
Brooka Hubbard Kenneth Hamon. vlo»«L and w111 *  tur-
Buck Moore Omer Bvbee. Norman V™1**  hlnl »  y °ur ***■ * r«  h««> -  

! Flaherty, R L  Elliott. Joe Wit- or gray, blue and green eye
son. Bill McClendon. W. T. SeiU. »hadow should suit you 
Curtis Griffen Dale Gibson, Floyd -volJ “ re brown-eyed, chance* 
Lassiter, Leonard Hurted, Fv.rt you can wear any of the sha. 
Revard. and tw0 visitors.

best. If 
are

Evart y°u can w*ar >ny of the shades. 
Mme* 1 Try the new light-and-bright look

Leonard Husted and C. R. Scar in make-up with your spring ward 
berry, I robe, and you'll find that you've

The Southwestemer. will meet a,Wed th* P*rf« ct Nm*h>ng touch 
with Mrs Herman T op p er,10 a verT P^ tty  picture,

Dwight,

(Advertisement)

WAKE UP 
RARIN' TO GO

Without Nagging Backache
New  I Yom esn (e t  the fa x  re lie f roo  need 

from  n am n a  barkarhe hndarhe and m i »  
eular arhee and pain, that o fU a  cauae rest. 
!*** ">*hU and mi a* able tlred-otit fadiasa.
*  nan thaw diwomforta come on with ever- 
r ie n io n  or atreu and atraia — rou want 
relief -  » a a t  it faat I Another dlaturbaaea 
m ar he auld hledd.r trm auon foiiowtna 
wronig food and diink — oflrn  netting up
*  resUet« uncnmfortAbU freline

For qolrk re lief gat boan'a Pllla. They 
work faat in S separate wmra : 1. hr apeedr 
pam-relieeine action to raa. torment o f nhe- 
*>n< backache, headache a muscular arhea 
and peine. I. hT their toothing effect on 
bladder irritation *. h r their mild diuretic 
action tend in* to increase output o f the IS 
aailea o f kidner tubee.

Kind out how qulcklr thi a J-war medicine 
*nea to work. En jor a *ood maht’a a leap 
and the tame happr re lief mllliona have for 
©ear SO reare. Ask for new. Iar*e t ile  . m  
------------ ejr. Cet Doan .  PUle todar I

again
1032 S 
April 17

JOE CREE
this question:

There are ljpUirtlfraQl* times that
we could be held financially re
sponsible for property damage or
personal injury on our farm, le 
an insurance available to protect

ua on anything from runaway 
stock trampling our neighbor's 
crops, to visitors who might trip 
over a rake?

On any Insurance problem, con
sult Cree Insurance Agency, 
Combs-Worley Bldg., phone 4-335?

at 7:30 p.m. on

Read The News Classified Ada.

And (hat is the kind of good msn- 
neis that makes the world a hap
pier place.

About the most useful frying pan 
a woman ran own is one made of 
cast iron. It heats slowly and holds 
the heat. And it's difficult to burn 
food in it. Washes easily, too.

YOUR FAMILY NEEDS VITAMIN 0 MILK

i I

>

Vitamin D helps build grow
ing bodies. Helps youngsters 
grow taller. Helps give every
one strong bones, healthy 
teeth. Vitamin D is vital to 
your family! And they get 
this health-giving "sunshine" 
in every glass of Sealtest 
Homogenized Vitam in 0  
Milk. So nourishing, so tasty!

A» yevr door or store . .  .

V D
MILK

EASTER
. . . t i m e  

f o r . . .
^ A p R E .T E S T t0

Poll W a r  ro t
SHOES FORV'BOYS AND GIRLS

Dainty swivel strmp 
style, with rhine
stone trim, whit* or 
black patent.

$e,95 pr.

Strap style in 
white or btsck
patent.

$ 6 .9 5  p r .

Boys’ tassel loef 
er, black or 
brown

$6.95 pr.

Thi* Eoiter, drew your little guys 

and living doll* in Poll-Parrot ihoe* ...

Pre-Tetted for wear, for fit, for *fyla.

We Giva and Redeem Pampa Progress Stamps

jS>mith S (â uaiitu Shoes
Q U A L IT Y  SHOES FOR THE ENTIRE FAM ILY

207 N Cuyler MO 5-5321

Sleeveless
Sheath

by . . .

”  h k n ,

Another plus, plus volue in 
Cohoma's "Brioni". A sleeveless 
sheath, button front, two hip 
pockets, wide self belt, notched 
collor, yoke top and box pleat 
action bock A real "Leader". 
Washable.

Sizes 7 to 17 

COLORS:
#  Natural #  Powder
%  Pink #  Aqua
•  Hello

$72.95

"EXCLUSIVE BUT 
NOT EXPENSIVE"

v * /
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School Board 
Re-Elects Officers
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(Continued From Page 1) 
money to keep operating without 

: cutbacks after Saturday to give 
i Congress more time to act on an 
emergency postal appropriation 

| bill. But the sources said the de- 
jpartment has not made clear 
.whether or not it would

Foreign Aid: Sen. Russell B. 
Long lO-La.), a Senate Foreign 

I Relations Committee member, 
charged the administration with 
"trying to slip a permanent give
away program into military ap
propriations." Long made the 
statement regarding administra
tion proposals to lump foreign 
military aid with defense appro
priations.

M ain ly  A b o u t IV opI
that meal 
to the ut- 

have an
where the 
? hours — 

long lets-

indicates Paid Adverislng

MisSea Mickey Johnson, knoxine
Russell, Lilith Martin: Mmes Fos
ter White, Marie Smith, and L. N. 
Atchinson, local members of the
Desk and Derrick Club attended a automaticAUSTIN (U P i -  United States 

Senator-elect Ralph Yarborough 
Tuesday night said he had been 
plagued by telephone wiretappers 
in every political campaign he has 
been in since 1952.

Yarborough called on the Texas 
legislature to pass a law against 
“ such sneaking. secret-police 
methods" which "belong behind 
the Iron Curtain, not In free 
America and Texas.”

In San Antonio, Sturge Steinert, 
Yarborough's Bexar county cam
paign manager in last

ving down 
for many 

my other 
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h of the 
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banquet 7:00 p.m. Friday April 12sign a right-of way easement to the 
city and state highway depart
ment for the construction of a 
drainage line to cross the Horace 
Mann School grounds. This is in 
connection with the construction of 
the Hobart street underpass.

The board ala0 voted to turn the 
Job of pupil assignments to t h e  
superintendent’s office. The Job  
had formerly been handled by the 
school-board but it was felt by the 
board members that this was an 
administrative function r a t h e r  
than one to be handled by the 
school board.

The next regularly scheduled 
meeting of the board will be on 
April 22.

week's
election reported finding a tap on 
the campaign headquarters phone. 
He said Southwestern Bell Tele- 

Managerphone Co. District 
Wayne Palmer confirmed the tap 

Denies Tap
Palmer,

VFW  OFFICERS— Newly installed officers of the Pampa post of the VFW are 
shown above after last night's installation ceremonies which were conducted in 
the VFW Wall!-They are, left to right, (front) Vernon R. Stuckey, quartermaster; 
Alvin S. McCartney, trustee; and Gerald Adamson, chaplain. In the back row 
they are, left to right, Don Cole, post advocate; Elmer D. Young, post commander; 
William Leonard, Jr., vice-commander; and Alvin D. Robbins, Sr., vice-command
er. (News Photo)

Cmt  payments, S>US psymeaU. 
refrigerator payments, hou»« 
payment, department store bills 
— and THEN is when some mem
ber of I be family has to have an 
appendix out! Sure, xre know all 
about it. Man. it's happened M 
every one ol us. But LOOK: can 
you repay $29.87 a month? Well. 
$29.87 a month (24 months) re
pays that $620 S.I.C. loan. Sub
ject to usual credit regulatsons. 
• f course, but that's only good 
hosineos. Get it all off your mind, 
man! Come

however, denied the 
tap, and aaid record* at hi* dis
posal indicated the company found 
nothing wrong with the line.

Steinert said there was a “ click
ing on the line”  and said the tele
phone company investigated and 
confiscated an ’ ’ interceptor" at
tached to the line. He said who
ever wa* listening "got an ear
ful.”

Steinert said there were some 
"riotous things"  said over the 
tapped phone, including a conver
sation with Yarborough's state 
campaign m a n a g e r ,  Warren 
Fuller,

Commerce meetings, Wallace 
Bruce, was named "Outstanding 
Jaycee of the Month”  by thoae 
present at yesterday's luncheon 
meeting of that group held In the 
Palm Room of City Hall.

Bruce was given the honor In 
recognition of the work he had put 
into Jaycee projects in the p a s t  
as well a* his part in the current 
planning for the holding of the 
Teen-age Road-E-O

In connection with the Road-E-O, 
Bruce reported yesterday that 
a total of 31 person* in the Lefors, 
Miami and Pampa High Schools 
had taken the driving testa which 
would qualify them to participate in 
the contest. The Road-E-O is to be 
held Sunday afternoon at one 
o ’clock in front of the Plaint

CODE
Gray County 
Residents In

(Continued From Page 1)

ed a rider providing the legisla
ture could not transfer more mon
ey out of the permanent fund 
than the amount of annual income
coming into the fund. 5 .1. C. LOANS

Mrs. Sara Wheeley. White Deer 
Joe Griffin. Pampa 
M. L. Turner. 621 W. Kingsmil] 

Dismissals
W. C. Hogan, Mobeetie 
C. E. Manry, 608 E. Campbell 
Terry Rexroad, 1104 N. Stark

weather
Mrs. Betty,Smith, 1332 S. Hobart 
Elmer Johnson, 321 N. Wells 
Mrs. Marie Kilcrease, 313 Mi

ami
Mrs. Joyce Mann, 517 Perry 
Mrs. Wilma Hill, 824 S. Barnes 
Mrs. Velma Henderson, 1412 E. 

Browning
James Davis. White Deer
Mrs. Lois Reed, Pampa 
Mrs. Ruby Marchman, 405 Crest 

t Mrs. Wilma Tome*, Skellytown 
Baby Lana Deuslnger, 723 E. 

Campbell
Donna Jo Barber, 636 N. Dwight 
Roy Holder, 609 Brnow 

CONGRATULATION*

HOSPITAL NOTES
TUESDAY Soil Contest about money

IJcense Increase
The House voted tentative 

proval
Murray Watson of 
would eliminate the property tax 
on automobiles but increase regis
tration fees for license plates 
one-third.

Half of the revenue would go to 
the city and half to the school 
district of the city or half to the 
county if the buyer lived outside
a city.

T7ie county court jurisdiction 
proposal, sponsored by Rep. Rob
ert Patterson of Snyder, would ex
pand Jurisdiction and make it 

district court in

Praised LegislaUire
Y&rborough, speaking before the 

University of Texas Young Demo
crats. praised the legislature for 
"its courageous use of Us investi
gative powers" before ripping the 
wiretappers.

The new Senator said some of 
his phones were tapped during his 
gubernatorial campaigns in 1952, 
1954 and 1956.

He sajd he found a complete

$ee*w w #w e k  i — 1— 4 Cm

iI6t N. Frost Pampa
PHONE MO 4-6477

Trcle met 
for dinner 
. Opening 
is* Evelyn 

ion vi as 
ne Locke, 
by Mrs.

Nuckols 
y program 
V  Closing 

las Exle 
e m b e r s

Mrs. Erma Pyle, Borger 
Mrs. Gladys Leggett, 501 N 

Frost
W. E Hinton, Pampa 
Mrs. Ethel Noel. 1445 N Russell 
Mr*. Effie Jones, 1109 S. Wells 
Jimmie Robertson, 1026 S. Sum

ner
Mr*. Ellen Bronner, Lefors 
Mrs BefljT Farnsworth, 721 N 

Faulkner
Gary and Clifton Cox, 821 E. 

Francis
Mr*. Ruby McDowell. 1021 N 

Frost
A. V McDowell, 905 E Scott 
J. L. Christian, 932 E. Gordon , 
Mrs. Bill Williams, Pampa 
Miss Marcia Monahan. 1207 

Charles
Mr*. Nora Johnston, 1149 Vamon 

Drive

The Gray County Soil Conserva
tion District announced today that 
three Gray County residents had 
been chosen for entry in the state 
contest at Fort Worth as the beat 
conservation minded in their class
es for the district.

Chosen as the Outstanding Busi
ness or Professional Man render
ing service to the district for this 
year was E. O. Wedgeworth, man
ager of the Pampa Chamber of 
Commerce.

Billy Davis of Pamp* wa« chos
en as the outstanding conservation 
rancher and Jame* Masaev of Mc
Lean was chosen as the outstand
ing comebacks farmer.

Information pertaining to the 
conservation efforts of each of 
these men were sent to the Fort 
Worth Press Association, the group 
sponsoring the state-wide rontest, 
and will be judged in comparison 
with entry* from the state

Winners in the contest will be an
nounced later this month.

ap-
proposal by Rep.

which Jack 8. (Kilpatrick

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
Movies, Slides, Films 

Fast Eastman Color Service iKgy.l
1122 Alcock MO 4-8469

EARN UP TO
$1993.00 MONTHLYof the Celanese Corporation. 

O'Connor was assisted by Johnny 
Jones and Horton Russell in the 
conducting of severs! chemical ex
hibitions.

concurrent with 
cases involving from $1,000 to 
$3,000 and confer probate Juris
diction on county courts-at-law.

The legal opinion, released Tues-

With A Cash Investment 
As Low At $1790.00

Subetantlei. respectable business opportunity for thin area andday, opened the way to possibleDonna Matheny. 743 Bninow Insurance Helped 
To Pay The Bill

T f r  Arid “Mr*: J6* ATUhony, « T iuj roundiuit sULtes.
Graham, are the parents of a boy 
bom at 4:47 a m. Tuesday, weigh
ing 6 lb. 15 ox.

Mrt. Lou EQA-AJemCfi*. Skelly
town — ~  ~

Baby Jam ex -prole- am E. Den-

National distributor o f  quality I  in 1 automatic hot coffee, choco
late. tea and hot soup dispenser*, using national advertised brands 
of coffee, chocolate, tea and soup has h proven plan that will pay 
you a 'substantial vear round Income. Liberal financing and thoro on 
the job training. Kxample: 2(» units doing 1 nat i onal  average on 
coffee and chocolate alone would pay $1993.ini per month. $23,916.00 
per year.Atomic Energy Research 

Foundation Is Formed
Gene Baten, who live* at 124 S 

Starkweather, i* mighty glad now 
that he paid 25 cents a week for 
accident insurance.

Gene, a Pampa News

Read The News Classified Ads

times that
.dally re-

carrier
boy, broke his arm while return
ing home after delivering hi* pa
pers one day. His bicycle slipped 
out from under him and his arm 
struck a curb while he was falling.

The bill for treatments, etc., to 
Gene's arm came to $159.14. His. 
mother, Mrs. W. A. Baten. called 
in to say how much she appre
ciated getting the bill paid and to 
tell of her "belief

of this nature will have a h i g h  
priority in the program of t h e
foundation

The foundation does not plan to 
request any government funds to 
support its nuclear research pro
gram. It hopes, however, to work 
cloaely with the Atomic Energy 
Commission in any program it un
dertakes. ->

Atomic energy power plants now 
differ from present day p o w e r  
plants only in the substitution of 
this new energy as the heat source 
for the boilers \fchich ntnke steam 
to spin the turbo-generator*. De
velopment of this source of fuel 
will require much research before 
It can be economically feasible in 
Texas where electric power gen
erating plants now utilise natural 
gas as a boiler fuel. In the mean
time. the research program will 
provide the necessary experience 
In utilizing this source of heat in 
the power plants.

Cunningham is a member of 
the board of directors of the foun
dation. W. A. Parrish, president of 
Houston Power and lighting Com
pany. is president of the founda
tion. All of the companies support
ing the foundation are represented 
on the board. In addition to South
western Public Service Company

Formation of the Texas Atomic 
^Energy Research Foundation by 
Southwestern Public Company and 
10 other electric light and power 
companies operating hi T e x a s ,  
was announced today by J. E. 
Cunningham, preaident of South
western Public Service. Incorpora
tion papers have been filed with 
the Secretary of State.

The purpose of the non-p r o f I t 
foundation is to engage in research 
in the atomic energy field a* ap
plied to the generation of electric 
power. The program will not In
clude an atomic energy p o w e r  
generating plant at thia time. It 
will be directed toward the fundi- 
mental method* Involved rather 
than toward the early use of atom
ic energy In steam electric power 
plante of the participating com- 

* parties
The 11 electric utilities w h i c h  

form the foundation will j o i n t l y  
carry on their research and de

velopment work in the nuclear field 
In a program designed to assure 
for Texas the benefits which de
velop from this new source of En
ergy, Cunningham said.

The various companies, acting as 
a group, can be more effective in 
this research since many projects 
In nuclear research require ex
penditure* which might be burden
some on ■ single company

The program of the foundation 
t* long-ranged, since the natural 
gas now used by the utilities' in 
the Southwest Is a particularly 
good fuel and will be competitive 
with nuclear energy for m a n y  

Aears The appraisal of problem*

other companies supporting t h e  
foundation a re : Central Power and 
Light Co., Community Public Ser
vice Company, Dallas Power and 
Ught Company, El Paso Electric 
Company. Gulf States ^Utilities 
Company, Houston Power and 
Lighting Company, Southwestern 
Gas and Electric Company, Texas 
Electric 8ervice Company, Texas 
Power and Light Company a n d  
West Texas Utilities Company.

farm. Is 
to protect

runaway 
neighbor's 
might trip

tern, ron- 
Agency, 

ne 4 3307

In such a form
of insurance now.

Circulation Manager Louis Cau- 
believea boys
should be covered because of the 
possibility of injury while deliver
ing the paper.Read The News Classified Ad*.

MARTIN - TURNER
INSURANCE

Fire, Auto, Comprehensive 
Liability and Bonds 

107 N. Frost —  Ph. 4-8428
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HYDRAULIC
SERVICE? KITCHEN TOO' 

•to* i f* *  ***\; $ 1 .0 0  W e a k ly

Let (is service the hydraulic 
line* of your car to put them 
bark In perfect working condi
tion. Drive In today for service. A L L E N S ZaU Jawalry C#. 4.10-97

P la a ta  sand, fra iq h t co lU c t,
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We believe Ibat eee truth la always consistent with another truth. 
Ws endeavor to be oonslsteut with truths expressed In such great 
moral guides as the Golden Kale, the Ten Commandments and the 
Declaration of Independence.

Should we at any time, be Inconsistent with these ‘ ruths, we 
would appreclrte anyone pointing out to us how we are inconsistent 
with thesd moral guides.
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Scratch. A Politician
Every now and again some citizen becomes alarmed 

over some particular action of government. With con
siderable vigor this person will explore the area of his 
concern and come up with the facts. Then, with, dedica
tion and high purpose this lonely soul will begin a cam
paign to correct the abuse over which he has stumbled.

The avenues of correction are well known and time 
tested. He organizes a committee; he talks to friends and 
neighbors; he writes letters to his Congressmen. Perhaps,
If he is psychologically and financially capable, he opens 
a campaign, employs newsDapers in their letters-to-the* 
editor column, gops on radio or TV  ond generally serves 
os o vocal center for opposition

The miracle is that actions of this kind sometimes 
aet results. T he reason thev are not universally successful 
is obvious. The olarmed citizen is an amateur, workinq 
In oolitics on a part-time basis. Rarely is he paid for his 
efforts, either in money or in thonks He is o dilettante, 
motivated bv hend ond heart, hut hendicaooed bv his own 
lock of oenernl knowledge ond also by the meagre mech
anism* avoilohle to him.

Rorelv Ho“s he take time out to recoqnize thot 
aoolnst him is the monev and oower of the professional 
the tox-oairl odvocate of more controls The professional 
has every advontaae.

First, he hos reputation. In these silly times, an 
office holder is oresumed to be wise and judicious desoite 
oil evidence to the contrary. A word from him is worth 
ten from his opponent.

Next, the orofessiona! hos our money at his disposal 
by means of which the various publicity media con be 
mode to bow to his wishes.__________________ — _____________

Thirdly, he has time. He is not bothered with earn
ing his living nor in consuming his dwindlina capital os 
he finhts for princiole He is competent to handle the 
oooasit'an on on around-the-clock basi* flanked by o 
stoff «f heloers and knowina no olace or hour os a stron
ger. The contest is unfair from the start.

There ore other odvantooes to the professional He 
hos the almost universal ooothv of the voters at large on 
his side Mc>st peoole foil to understand most Issues. They 
look for Guidance from the "exnert" and sine* the odvo
cate of regulation is olso his own expert, the deck is 
stacked

Aooin, the orofessionol is usually articulate He 
knows the politician's doggerel from assessments to war 
score. And the*e phrases of double meaning ond triple 
Intent flow glibly off his tongue

The amateur must not only enter a field in which he 
Is o stranger, awoken the sldgqish ond half-hearted in
terests of others, but must, himself, learn the arts of 
expression He must match phrase for phrase, logic for 
sophistry, truth for folse promise.

And should it be the amateur hos certoin qifts ond 
gains certain qround, the politician has one more re
course, which in o lost resort is almost universally suc
cessful He con urge the amateur to become o profession
al. And with the bright career of publicity ond public 
trust opening before him there ore few of amateur stand
ing who can resist this glorious temptation.

Thus the crusade dies a-borning. Thus the resolu
tion of reform grows pole beside the promise of politically 
attained fame ond fortune Is it any wonder thot govern
ment grows more powerful and more predotorv by the 
hour? Even the chomoions who wish to ca ll.a  holt ore 
inveigled into the net by the skillful seiner.

Thus, the fate of notions moves, not forward, but 
forever in o circle A rebellion against on abuse is simply 
converted into o new reason for obuses in other areas 
of human endeavor. And around ond around we go.

Nor will there be an end to this futility, until the 
people generally con be brought to realize thot it is not 
evil men in government who perpetrate our problems, it 
Is government per se. The character of our professional* 
is, in the main, neither better nor worse thon those of 
the amateurs who oppose them The training grounds 
for tomorrow's pros ore the lists of opposition entered by 
today's amateurs.

It is time we learned thot if we scratch a politician, 
we find a philosophy of might-makes-right beneath the 
surfoce AncJ it is this philosophy, merged with the instru
ment of coercion which is oil government, which does the 
harm.

Congress h#» voted the Presi
dent "blink check”  powers which, 
could carry this country into war 
within the "overriding”  frame 
work of the United Nations. By do
ing this Congress has practically j 
voted Itself out of existence inso 
far as one of its Yrmjor Congtitu- j 
tlonal powers is concerned. The ex-1 
cuss for this is that, in case of; 
emergency, there would be no time 
for the President to consult O n -1 
grese. But, apparently, there would1 
be plenty of time for him to con- j 
suit the United Nations. This I don’t ' 
understand! This I really don’t un
derstand! Is the U N. Headquarters 
In New York closer to the White 
House than Capitol Hill Is in Wash 
Ington? Are Congressmen supposed 
to rid# to Washington on mule 
back while the U N. delegates as
semble hr mean* of Jet plane”

A feeder. Robert O. Vernon,!

writes me (o point out the fart 
that the federal income tax has 
just passed its forty fourth birth
day. And, says Mr. Vernon, we’ve 
all been giving it birthday presents 
until it is a pretty spoiled baby. 
Forty-four year* ago the govern
ment anawIVed public protests by 
saying the tax would take only one 
to atx percent of a citizen’s Income. 
Today they range from twenty to 
ninety percent. In 1913, the per cap
ita bite was 182 cents. In 1956, it 
was *328 dollars. When the tax was 
Inaugurated, the single personal 
exemption wag $3000. Today It is 
$600. In 191$, the single man vim 
made five thousand a yg*r paid 
twenty dollars Today ht pays 
$944 We talk about “ Creeping Ho- 
claligm.”  But Socialism doesn’t 
creep, once it geix Its nose tn .he 
door. It galops!

JACK MOKFITT

B ETTER  JOBS
• Sy R C. HOILES

Why Investigate Union Labor?
The pretense for the .senate com

mittee investigating union labor is 
to determine what laws are need
ed to promote justice.

It doesn’t seem to me that any 
information is needed to know 
what laws should be passed about 
employer-emnloyee relationships. 
Union labor is based on no prin
ciples, unless robbery is a prin
ciple.

I well remember some 70 yean
ago trying to tell my Mother what 
I would do tu get out from under 
the tyranny of labor unions. Then 
she would explain how the labor 
unions would combine and block 
my method of escape from the 
tyranny. At that time it would 
have been much easier to be a 
free man and have a right to use 
your conscience and your facul
ties than it is today with all the 
d scriminating laws in favor of the 
labor rackets; in favor of those 
people who want to get more for 
what they do than other people 
are able to get for the same en
ergy.

Anyone who believes that the 
Declaration of Independence, the 
Golden Rule and the Coveting and 
Stealing Commandments are good 
guides of human conduct w e l l  
knows what laws should be pass
ed or repealed to correct the un
ion labor rackets.

Since labor unions are based on 
special privilege monopolies that

deny that all men are equal be
fore the law as they are before 
God, they are bound to be cor
rupt. Any unprincipled operation 
is bound to produce unprincipled 
results. There Is no real need of 
investigating because the aims of 
all labor unions are to take away 
from individuals their God-given 
right to make an individual bar
gain and to use their own con
science. And anvth'nv that is so 
vile and tyrannical as that is 
bound to be headed by men like 
Dave Beck, Walter Reuther, John 
Lewis and men that are governed 
by no principle.

Needed Legitiatioa
What the Senate Committee 

should recommend In. order to re
duce the corruption of labor un- 
Iona, is to repeal the Clayton 
Amendment to the Sherman Anti- 
Trust that permits labor uniona to 
rob their fellow-workers and con
sumers and not violate the Sher
man Anti • Trust Law.

If men who were not members 
of the- labor unions or farmers did 
the thin vs that labor unions are 
permitted to do under the Clayton 
Amendment to the Sherman Anti- 
Trust Law, they would be guilty 
of a crim” and would d* fined or 
imprisoned.

Another law that should be re
pealed is the Norris - Laguardia 
usw that rooiricu the employer 
from having the right to prefer 
and hire individuals who attempt 
to live according to the Declara
tion of Independence, the Golden 
Riae and the Commandments. The 
Norris-Laguardla Law makes it a 
crime to refuse to hire a man who 
insists on collective” bargaining 
rather than individual bargaining. 
The Norris • Laguardia L a w  
makes it almost impossible for an 
employer to get an injunction 
against the rackets of labor un
ions.

Other laws that should be re
pealed are the Wagner Law snd 
the Taft-Hartley Law. Then if the 
employer and the employe want 
to go into a conspiracy to rob their 
customers, the customer* could 
protect themselves by buying 
from those people who try to oper
ate under the above laws. Labor 
unions couldn’t do much harm un
der those conditions. The only 
way they can do much harm is 
to be protected by unprincipled 
legislators — legislators who want 
to stay in office more than they 
want to make law* in agreement 
with the Declaration of Indepen
dence. —

We need no hearings to know 
what legislation should be pass
ed or repealed.

Informed, e
Probably the only real good pur

pose that can result from the Sen
ate Committee investigating labor 
rackets is to awaken the public 
as to what tyranical means is used 
by labor uniona to materially help 
some by hurting other workers. 
Too many people have been hood
winked inlo believing the wicked 
means like labor unions use can 
produce desirable results. They 
have been taught in schools by 
politicians, In many churches and 
many newspapers that labor un
ions are good for the working 
man.

Possibly if the chicanery and 
ri'ookedn',s* and corruption are 
p\oos»d in enough tin on». then 
the public will begin to awaken 
and demand the repeal of a l l  
laws that help labor unions and 
their members to exploit the gen- 

“ drill HvvflWSWj'- Wrtdflr
bor even mb* it* own members, 
because If we destroy freedom snd 
Initiative ss is the only. means 
•--*4 h>- n- -n» wnrittefieo will go 
down greatlv end e\ »n the union 
members will h»ve a lower ma
terial standard of living. Besides 
that, labor uniona degrade their 
self-resnect and their character by 
their treatment of their fellow- 
man.

Charity Begins Where?

p o o r  c u y ' 5
K i r  \ HAVIN' A

l TOUGH TIME
V f  V -------- ------------a

National Whirligig

Fear Of Another Tragic 
Hungary Underlines Policy

By RAY TUCKER

WASHINGTON — The fear that 
Moacow might transform Poland 
into another tragic Hungary under
lies Washington’s relations w i t h  
the partially free satellite, includ
ing the Gomulka regime’* current 
request for $300,000,000 of Ameri
can financial aid.

Indeed, Wladyalaw Gomulka,

by absenting themselves from the 
polls — there was no opposition 
party — would be to “ erase Po
land from the map of European 
states.’ ’ It would mean actual ab
sorption by Russia, possibly pr*. $ 
ceded by violent clashes. He recog
nizes that bitter hatred of com
munism boils beneath the surface

firet secretary of the Polish Com- among 90 per cent of the Poles, , 
munist Party, showed considerable although they have confidence In 
daring in merely asking our sup-1 him.
port. It contrasts sharply w i t h  He has already softened their 
Poland’s action — and It raises state. He has abolished the dread

Fair Enough

A Call To Prayer And 
Sanctimonious Ostracism

By WESTBROOK PEGLER

MOPSY
p ip  you tv .
HAVE A PIS 
AW UtM tN l

WASHINGTON Ti was Dave 
Beck's misfortune to draw top bnl-1 
tng In the McClellan Committee s 
political venture against long-famil
iar evils in the union racket. A 
dozen others of that same rark 
would hav* fared no better, pro
vided, of course, that the Kennedy 
boyi, Jack and Bobby, sons of Joe, 
both bucking for greater things 
in politics with the backing of their J 
old man's millions, were Impartial j 
as between Democratic and Repub
lican union bosses. This is not anj 
election year. Beck is a RepubljU 
can. The Kennedy*, father and the" 
boys, are Democrat* and most of | 
the high bosses of the union* are 
Democrats, too, or worse.

The others who would have suf- 
f e r e d embarrassment incluoe 
George Meany. the president of 
the AFL-CIO; Dave Dubinsky, ofi 
the Garment Workers: Woodruff| 
Randolph, president of the Inter
national Typographical Union; Wil-j 
Ham E. Maloney, preeident of the 
Operating Engineers; Walter Reu
ther, president of the United Auto 
Workers and Meany's rival f o r  
command of the combined AFL- 
CIO, and Joe Curran, president of 
the National Maritime Union. Their 
union* are just as ruthless, devi
ous, mysterious and predatory. The 
overall organization relied on Beck 
as the clutch st the jugular of 
-American Industry In the last re
sort of all strikes, the blockade by 
Beck's "living wall”  of g o o n s .  
The Teamsters were the 'd  n i o n 
they could fall back on. whin all 
elae failed, to cut off rav; materi
als and repulse employees from 
their jobs. And they hav* all 
known for years and years th e  
general nature of conditions in 
Beck's union.

There 1* little loyalty In t h i • 
cult, as we observed when Meany 
turned on the weak and ailing Jo* 
Ryan, of the Longshoremen,' as 
Mr*. Ryan lay wasting unto death 
from cancer. They hounded the old 
man who had elected Meany to hie 
first Important Job, president of 
the New York State Federation of 
Labor, by fradulanet ballots cast 
in the fictitious names of nonex
istent Longshoremen in phony lo
cals. Ryan barely escaped prison 
and wound up, decrepit and se
nile. in a hospital. Meany went to 
Notre Dsme to receive the I^aetare 
Medal, intended to confer great 
honor on its recipients. There Is 
vigorous disagreement among cler
gy snd alumni laiety on N o t r e  
Dame's teaching on unionism.
- . I..JV8V* _hb*e> Wk  PW)*r JUajuIejB, 
tations in Washington lin ing these 
strange legitsative exercises, en
acted to the tune of heartless mob 
laughter which, by ita cruelty, 
slruma little notes of pity on the 
hesrtstrtngA t have seen reporter* 
here who for year* lived welt on 
the proceeds of s pose of ' ‘ lib
eralism”  ss defenders of "labor”  
when crooks were exposed, b u t 
now joined in the hilarity at Dave 
Beck's expense. Why, they h a d  
known all about him all along. I 
do not doubt that they did know 
all about Beck all along, ns Meany, 
Dubinsky and James Carey d t d. 
But they never wrote their knowl
edge because they lacked the cour
age to offend their brethren in 
this sordid claqu* of mind-poison- 
*n . Now that Beck was down and 
floundering, they swermed o v e r  
the big Caucus Room gloating, 
sneering siut guying as the stuck, 
en bull of the wood* suffered n 
the red-leathei ed mahogany chair 
with the brass studs, in the heat

and glare of the television lamps.
One of them told me I was too 

rough in my tactics. He said his 
way was more subtle, but that we 
shared the same principles and ob
jectives. He was bucking now for 
a Pulitzer award — another ri
band for hia lapel where already 
he could flaunt the Heywood Broun 
a n d  Raymond Clapper awards 
and booking* on TV and radio.

I told him I would feel degraded 
If either of those coins wer* of 
fered me. Clapper was a very de 
eent fellow and my friend f o r  
many years and I say the awards 
given In hig name have profaned, 
not honored, his memory. I be 
lieve he would^ajgree. lenient and 
patient as he was.

I was one of few in the press 
section who smiled at Beck when 
his gaze roved bver the mob,  
searching, cautious and uncommit
ted. We had not met in 20 years, 
His head Jerked. He seemed un
able to believe- his eye* Then he 
smiled with an expression of re
lief, almost of gratitude.

Even a* Beck fled before the 
mob at the close of hia ordeal, his 
old accomplice* In the t e r r i b l e  
scourge of unlort corruption were 

icrying from their tower the call to 
prayer and the sanctimonious os
tracism of a stricken brother by 
the executive council of the AFL- 
CIO. Hia wife was gravely l i c k  
back in Seattle and whatever elae 
hi* sins. Beck ha* always been a 
loyal husband. The sounds'of cock
crow reached her ears thrice with 
their terrible implication that Dave 
was demolished after all t h o s e  
years and might be sent to prison.

What a foul brood!

...wMt JAMB C. M O m m iN  
Met  I mWN*I MsbWssKaa

Argentina's Provisional Presi
dent Pedro Eugenio Aramburu 
warned his nation the other day 
that it is on the brink of economic 
disaster — largely because too 
many Argentiniana believe "that 
the supreme social achievement 
is well - paid laziness.”  -

"Well, I'm afraid that an In
creasing number of people in the 
U. S. A. have the same idea.' 
Moreover, political and labor un
ion leaders encourage them in it.

Those who are so old-fashioned 
as to still believe in an honest 
day's w6rk for sn honest day's 
pay are widely regarded as suck
ers. And I wonder if such an at
titude can keep growing without 
eventually bringing us also to the 
brink of economic disaster.

‘ ‘Tobruk, the stay-at-home tiger,”  
said a recent Associated Press 
dispatch from Piacenza. Italy, "did 
not see eye to eye with his cage- 
mate*. Last night they ate him.

“ Tobruk loyally remained in the 
cage and would not join in a few 
months ago when other Togni Cir
cus tigers escaped through an un
locked door snd went on s two- 
hour spree of scaring humans in 
Rome.

“ Only a few tufts of fur and
tooth-marked bones remained of 
Tobruk this morning.”

Poor Tobruk—the only noncon
formist in the bunch. Evidently 
all the rest were Communists— 
or some other brand of collec
tivists.

»m e  hope of eventual Russian re
form — when the Marshall Plan 
was launched in 1947. Warsaw 
wanted to share in that program 
eagerly end immediately, but was 
forced publicly by the Kermlln to 
withdrew Its formal acceptance.

secret police. He has made a start 
toward private ownership of farms 
and small industries. He permits 
freedom of education and worship 
under an agreement with the Vati
can. He maintains strict censorship 
lest editorial criticism Irritate the

Although Gomulka favors nation-, Kremlin, which ia extremely sensi- 
al or Poltah communism over a tlve over contenta of newapapers 
Russian import, he dare not defy published so close to Its borders 
or break away from his powerful and subjects.
neighbor. Nor doe* Secretary John Gpmulka doe* not love power 
Foster Dulles wish to provide Nl- for its own sake. He lives In i  j  
kita Khrushchev with an excuse small and modest apartment. He 
for brutal and bloody retaliation, draws only a nominal salary. Po- 
It is for this reason, as well a* land Is not studded with monu- 
because of possible Capitol H i l l  ments to him or photographs o f, 
criticism, that Gomulka * request him. He exhibits tolerance and un
may be honored with less t h i n  deratandtng, due possibly to his 
$100,000,000. | three years in prison and eight

-------  {years of exile on charges of “ Tito-
In fact, this admission of Po- i ism."

land's dire economic need and mis- -------
ery after ten years of S o v i e t ;  With caution and skill, and with 
mismanagement and looting con- the exercise of restraint at Wash- 
stitutes a condemnation of C o m-  ington and other Weatern capitals, 
munist economics, society and gov- Gomulka may yet achieve a cer- 
eminent, a* does the current reor- tain degree of Independence of 
gentzatton of Russia's Industrial Russia. He may provide a n ew  
plana and program. But for the pattern for Moscow’s relationship 
Polish leader to become too heavy with all it* satellites — Balkan, 
an American debtor and bensflc,- Baltic and Central Europeah. 
ary might anger the Kremlin. I t 1 Contrary to public belief, that 
would set a bad example for other Kremlin follows a flexible rather 
suffering satellites, especially a* than a rigid rule tn foreign poll- 

j Moscow seem* unable to assist cles under the pressure of clrcum- 
them in a material way. stance*. It accept* China, for In-

Gomulka must proceed slowly I stance, as a full partner. It shows 
and cautiously, abroad and a t ' friendship toward India. It occu- 

| home, to a eh levs solvency and a. pram East Germany, it  tolsratsa 
semblance of freedom. He showed Tito tn Yugoslavia because it must.

{ his awareness of his man-on-the- It destroys a small state like Hun.
1 tightrope position on the ev* of the gery. It may yet, and thla la Wash- 
I recent election. ington’* gn&iely. grant a different

He warned his people that their1 and more Independent statu* ts 
lfailure to vote for his ticket even! Poland.

BID FOR A SMILE
Th*n h**r# ta th# *tr*ry tha 

two bootblack* who hav# «tan4« 
aid* by on Marilnon
tn \>m York They and,
vn* ad tha Smaller of tha two 
"Ah'M cat avrn wid dat aruy yet.

"Ooln t  to f irht him. *am** ’ ha 
war n«V#d

"Naw* Whan ha rata throo 
ftollahlnr' tha na\’ renamin '* Bhoaa 
*h*«# f o i n f  tar aay tar 4&t *ant iu*’ 
a* anon a- ha ttap* of f da chair, 
‘Shin*, tab. ahlnaT **

Hankerings

First Two Questions When 
Two Americans Meet In Italy

Bv HENRY McLEMORE

F ur Making
Answer to Previou* Puzzle

ACROSS DOWN
1 Children have 1 Knocks 

run with it lightly
4 Kuolbali 2 Gem

player 3 Enter
* Water 1 Mark or

sportsmen honor
12 He makes tun 5 L»nd measure 

at the zoo ® Pure
13 Hurt 7 L-ondon
14 Chest rattle Mrdens
15 Dead__— 8 .luttin* rock*

expression 9 Speed contest
16 Disadvantages 10 Horned
18 Snow vehicles ruminants
20 Disgorge * * Direction
21 Equal contest 17 Preferable
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children
24 Italian coin
26 Fuel
27 Deity
30 Color
32 Spanish lady
34 Keep
35 Expunger
36 Compass poin
37 Scolds
39 Small body 

of land
40 Eye
41 Southern 

state (sb.)
42 Shade of 

green
45 Malignant 

auras
49 Turning back
51 Before
52 State
53 Poker stake
54 Tear
55 Roster
56 TT# dlsctn ered 

Cape of Coral 
Hope

17 Rested

the hunt 
23 fertile spots

24 Learning 
23 Angers
26 Punitive
27 Thin fabric* 
26 Russian city 
29 Venture
31 Pep 
39TIHHH1 
38 Sign of 

the zodiac

40 Public
41 Temples
42 Spoken
43 Biblical name 

-44 Saint ——
46 Jot
47 Operatic aolo

- - gKA ■ w e i r "  -jit, ■  jrmAutumn
month (ab.)
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ROME - When the average thumb through them until you find 
American meet* the average s suit advertisement that look* 
American In Europe he invariably about like what you want, 
asks two questions. The tailor says "A h !”  and gives

"What part of the State* are you you to underatsnd that he wtli copy 
from?”  and "Have you had a suit the suit right down to the last 
made over here yet?”  stitch, and then starts measuring

Up until a week ago I wa* able you. •
to answer “ Georgia” and "No ” y ou retUrn for flrit mllng 

,Now It s Georgia and ' Yes." |n „  day or two _  the pitch about 
Even though the suit I have had speed Isn't true — only to find that 

made makes me look quite a bit he ha* —cut you a butterfly waist, 
like the corresponding secretary of and ,  c0„  about u,, lengUl 0f t 
a village mafia lodge, I ’m glad to Jacket
have It. For unttl you own a hand-1 «You say no, this isn't for ms, 
made suit, you won t have any and b(, starte over. The next fit- 
peace, | ting finds the suit still cut In the

You 1) he told — ^nd I heard. fashion 0f tht country. 80 doe* tht 
this In Spam. Greece Holland, and lhlrd f„urU, ^  flfUv 
several other countries now give up, and cosol* yourself
cheap material ta over here, how|Wii)j thought that the suit will 
much better It Is than our cloth, „  ^ ,,n  outm far „  coltuml 
and how fantaattclly reasonable the party.
tailors are The clinching sales y j,, auU x have h„  ,  jack, t 
talk is the speed with which Euro-{qulte a bit llke lh,  one Herbert- 
pean tailors cut clothe* I heard Hoover must have worn when he 
estimates from as short a* t * n wag helping the starving Belgians 
hours to a* long as two days, but jn ig jj The trousers have no cuffs, 
no longer. and are a | j In fn # r  than a .leer's

If you say you hav* more laja A cal Wl)U]d thlnk twIca b * 
clothe* with you than you need,lfore dra^ n,r in 
und are already aver the airplane Bul , k,ol lt cheap. And I can't 
weight allowance, they keep right wait to talk ,om, one tUe ,nt0 hav- 
on. Finally, you break down.' ' in*  ori), mR)1,  and by my ta||0ni

But you don’t break down com- — ----------  ---------------
pletely. That tome* when you
eventually find a tailor and M v P j Y  * - 
score* wilt be recommended 
snd try to tell him, in English, 
which he. doesn't undetstand, what 
sort of suit or sports coat you want.

After hour* of talking, you final-1 
ly make him understand that you 
want It American style.
' fte TtKtn ask* TrofJ - ' tffifySO  “ 
don’t understand him - w h a t  
American style Is. Just try to tell 
s Dutch. French, or Italian tailor 
what the American style Is. You’ll 
get lost in a morass of straight 
lines, no pinchy waists, no four- 
or five-button coat that looks like 
the coats of the Gay Nineties

In the end you have to buy 
some American magazine* and

m o p s y / w e  e t n o t  l i k e l y  i d  « T  
a t t a c k e d  b v  MIMl j  j  - -
SM ART S H O ° '  ' ^

W H A T  DO VO U  C3ET_ 
V vtTH  S P A G H E T T I  ?
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i Brooklyn Snaps Losing Streak To Hand Milwaukee 5-4 Defeat
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Six Redleg 
Homers Give 
Hacker Win

By FRED DOWN 
United Press H|>orta Writer

Warren H a c k a r, who was 
plagued by the home run ball for 
many years, la discovering why 
Cincinnati Redleg pitchers call It 
their best friend.

Hacker, who won only three prospects.

Milwaukee Buys 
Hank Thompson

By UNITED PRESS . Lou Kretlow, a W-ytar-old right
Hank Thompson, one of thejhander once viewed as a poten- 

first Negroes to break Into the tial star, was sold by the Kansas 
American League and later a star City Athletics to Seattle. He won 
third - baseman in tha National only four games and lost nine for 
League, was sold to Minneapolis the Athletics last season and had 
of the American Assn. Wednesday a 27-47 major league record. The 
along with three New York Giant Athletic* also optioned p i t c h e r

'Dave Newkirk to Shreveport of
the Texas League and Carl Duser 
to Little Rock of the Southern 
Assn.

The world champion New York 
Yankees reduced their squad to 
28 players when they sent pitcher 
Jim Depalo and catcher John

gamea for the Chicago Cuba laat Sent out with Thompson wera 
season, chalked up hla fourth vie- pitchers Jim Constable and Far- 
tory of the Grapefruit League naqdo Rodrigues and lnflalder Ed- 
campaign Tuesday when the Red- <He Breasoud. Tha cuts reduced 
legs unleashed a barrage of aix the Giants’ roster to SO players, 
homars to beat the Washington Thompson and Willie Brown,
Senators, 9-7. The Redlegs have also an tnflelder, were the first 
walloped a total of nine homers Negroes to play In tha American
behind Hacker this spring and! League? joining the 8t. Louis1 Blanchard to Denver In the Amen 
scored 3* runs In the five games jBrowna in 1947. Thompson, 31,'ican Aasn. Tha C h i c a g o  Cuba 
he's pitched. was back In the Negr0 leagues In [trimmed their roster to 29 by

Wally Poet blasted two homers 194*' 1x11 1949 came UP with the sending Gene Fodge to Fort Worth
end Cus Bill Ted Klusrewski ° lanta and *t®yed with them con- and Johnny Briggs to Portland.
Frank Robinson and Jerry Lynch ‘ inuously except for a brief peri- Both young right-handed pitchers
hit one each as the Redlegs mads ^  durtn* 1981'_____________________ I went out on option.
It 40 round-trippers in 29 exhibi
tion gamea. That's a pace of 212 
over a 184 • game stretch com
pared to their record-tying total 
of 221 last season.

Bums Edge Brave*
The National League champion 

Brooklyn Dodgers snapped a four-
game losing streak when they 
shipped the Milwaukee Braves, 
8-4, with a four-run rally in the 
ninth Inning A record crowd of 
9,147 at Tulsa, Okla., saw Charley 
Neal's baaea - filled double break 
up the contest after Warren Spahn 
In one of his few appearances 
against the Dodgers, yielded only 
three hits and one run over the 
first six frames.

A1 Worthington and Joe Margo- 
neri collaborated In a Ove-hltter 
as the New York Giants downed 
tha Cleveland Indiana, 4-2. Worth- 
Ington a l l o w e d  both Cleveland 
runs and four hits In the first sev
en Inntnga. Ray Narleskl, working 
for the fleet time since he suf
fered a broken finger on March 
IS, pitched two hltleaa innings for 
the Indiana.

Registration Thursday And 
Friday In Baseball Leagues

Registration opens Thursday for 
participation in the Llttl# League, 
Pony League and Teen - Age 
League. All players Interested in 
competing this summer are asked 
to attend the meetings at S am  
Houston elementary school, corner 
Frost and Cook Streets.

Eastern and Western L i t t l e  
League teams register Thursday 
I t  7 p m All boys between the 
ages of eight and 12 ere eligible to 
participate.

Pony and Teen-Age Leagues reg

istration will be held Friday at 7 
p.m. at the same school. Boys In 
tha 11-14 age group are eligible to 
oompete In the Pony League while 
tha Teen-Age League la open to 
boys 13 and 18 years of age 

The boys and their parents are 
urged to be present at the meet
ings. Anyone Interested In helping 
manage, coach or serve as score- 
keepers end umpires Is also asked 
to attend the meetings or contact 
the Optimist du b  members.

Rookie Pares (kibe
Cel Neeman. a rookie who •till

Pampa Reapers Will Enter 
Borger Track, Field Meet

Natior/s Finest Amateur Boxers 
In National AAU Semis Tonight

BOSTON (U P ) — Defending|Tuesday night In his semi-final. Two New York City lads, L »  
champions Albert Pell of New! bout »t  the Arena. jcius Allen and Vincent Shomo,
York City and Jim McCarter of, LeFebre split decisioned Dick racked up first-round victories.

.Beattie, Wash., will lead 34 of the Johnson of Kearney, Neb., Le- 
jnetlon’e best amateur fighters into Febre Is a member of the Albany, 
and finals of the National AAU N.Y., AAU team.
Wednesday night’s semi-finals McCarter won a split decision
boxing championships at the Gar- over Lamar dark  of Ogden, Utah,
d*n. in his quarter-final round after

Pell, a cat-quick Negro with a j drawing a bye in Monday night's 
talented pair of hands, will meet'action.
Bob LeFebre of Wlnooaki, Vt , In! Other semi-finalists determined 
the finals of the 112-pound dlvl- Tuesday night were George Crus
slon. Bruising heavyweight Me-1 of South Dakota and Alex Ford of

; Carter is set for a semi-final Youngstown, Ohio, In the 166-
match in the tourney's 69th an- pound division, and Cardell Far-
nual competition. moa of Boston and Lindy Lindl-

I Champions will be crowded In moser of Vancouver, B.C., In the 
10 weight divisions from 112-! 178-pound class. All four won by 

j pounds to heavyweight as the decision.
three-day show comes to a close Three of the five TKO's Tues- 

The slender Pell scored a unan- day night — there were no knock- 
Imous decision over aggressive outs—came In the rugged 139-
Cyril Woodland of Philadelphia J pound division.

Joel PaJ^lck of Indianapolis, Ind., 
stopped John Seymour of Detroit 
in the second round.

Tall, two-fisted Willie Moran j f  
Louisville, Ky., scored one of the 
night’s most Impressive decision 
wins, using a three-inch reach 
and height advantage to outpoint 
scrappy Sldnsy Drayton of Boston 
In a 147-pound quarter-f I n a l  
match.

LEADS FIELD —  Pampa’s Frank Snow finishes the
880-yard run yards 'ahead of his nearest competitor 
in a five-way meet, held here yesterday. Snow ran 

the half mile in 2:07.3 to beat Don Beck and Bob 
Flowers of Perryton by several strides. (News Photo)

GREENWOOD LAKE, N.Y. 
(U P ) — Sugar Ray Robinson is 
concentrating on his counter* 
punchlrg In workouts for his re
turn title fight with middleweight 
champion Gene Fullmer at Chica
go May 1. The ex-champ weighed 
166 pounds following another four 
rounds ol sparring Tuesday.

QThe JJampa Sally News M ELBA says ...

Pampa Takes Five-W ay Track M eet
The Pampa Harvesters roiled to 

first place finishes In eight Of 14 
events to easily win a five-school 
track and field meet yesterday at 
the high school track.

event In one of the few times he | Discus — 1. Earl Cooper, Pam- 
has attempted the shot. jpa, 149'#"; 2. Wright, Perryton,

Pampa winners were Alton Thy- 122'9"; 3. Brown, Pampa, 121'9"; 
grrson la the 10S and l »  j  a r d 4. Reusch, White Deer, 117' 
daahra, Earl Cooper la the discus, Shot put — 1. Paul Brown. Pam

Coach Dwalne I.yon's Pampa Frank Snow la the SSO yard run, pa 42'74” ; 2. Braly, Lefors, 40'S” ; 
■quad finished far ahead of the 448 yard relay team of Thy- I. Watkins, Pampa, 39'1” ; 4 Blair,

Coach Norman Phillips' Pempa The Pempe team will also enter 
Junior High Reapers will enter , the conference meet In Amarillo on
their second track and field meet April 27. Phillips has 33 boy* on and I-efOr*. Perryton t Rangers 
of the season Saturday when they 'he Reaper squad. Among the out- finished with t* points by finish 

hopes to best out Ray Katt or compete In an Invitational meet at standing Pampa entrle* at Duma* Ing strong In the field e v e n t s ,  
Charley Silvers for the Chicago Bprger. lest week were Buddy Rawls with White Deer s Bucks had to points.
Cubs' regular catching job, drove The Reapers will also be after 8'* points. Tommy Locke with 714, the Panhandle Panther^ garnered 
In four run* with a homer end their second teem championship. ■ Mert Cooper with six and Jackie •• points and Lefor*’ Plratea had 
two double* In an 18 triumph >-*» week they accumulated 4341 Collins with five, 
over the Baltimore Orioles'. .point* to best Duma*. Borger end Members of the teem are Lloyd

The Chicago White Sox made' D,,hart Juntor hl« h " l ' “ <la “  Belch, Gerald Been. Dean Boyd

field with 14 points to outdistance kcr,on. Bill Hr*sheers, D 1 e k I e ]Lefors, S3 8>4"; 
Perryton, White Deer, Panhandle w » tkln* and Kenneth Kelth_ and1 H lr„  Jump

only five hit* but collected 14 mas. Jackie Bromlow, Wayne But er,
walk* to tak* a 8-8 decision over1 The invitational field will Include Bill Byerly, John Campbell, Jack- 
the St. Louis C a r d i n a l s  Sam moot of th* members of the Pan- le Collin*. Jackie Collum, Marvin

1. Tommy John-
the mile relay composed of "rash ,on,~Lefor», S'S"; 2. Smith, Pam 
ears. Thjgers<*n, Andy Epps and pa j  Hargrove, Perryton,
K f’lth- IB S"; 4. White. White Deer. 82".

Two of Pampa's participants wU\ Pole vault — 1. Lollia, P*rryton. 
compete in the regional track and'10'8"; 2. Mounts. Perryton 10'; 8. 
field meet in Lubbock Saturday a* Nolan, Lefors, 9'8” ; 4. Clement*, 
will many of the other e n t r 1 e • White Deer, 8'6",

___ _ _________  _ ... . ,  from Perryton, Panhandle, White j 120 yard high hurdle* — 1. Lar- I. Flower*, Perryton; 4.
In the 100 and 220 yard dashes, Deer and Lefors. Barrett will run py Hiron, Panhandle, 19.5 seconds; Pampa.

17 points
The Harvesters took first places

Panhandle; 3 Powell, White Deer; 
4. OateS Lefors.

180 yard low hurdles — 1. Larry 
Hiron*. Panhandle, and Dirk Bar
rett, Pampa (dead heat), 20 8; 8. 
Keith, Pampa; 4. Warlner, Lefors.

4to yard relay — 1. Pampa (Thy- 
gerson, Barrett, ffeashear*, Keith), 
44.8; 2. White Deer; 8, P a m p a  
Reapers-

220-yard dash — 1. Alton Thy- 
gerson, Pampa, 22.8; 2. Brash- 
sars, Pampa; I. Watkins, Pampa; 
4. Headrick, Panhandle.

880-yard run — 1. Frank Snow, 
Pampa, 2:07.8; 1 Beck, Perryton;

Carmen.

Jones, Bob Mabe and Jim Davis handle Junior High Athletic Confer Cooper, Jimmy Crouch, Calvin Dlt 
were the pitching culprits for the enc# including Borgtr, Phillips, Du- more, Lucky Dunham, Joe Dunn, 
Cardinals. Jones was th# worst of-|ma* and four Amarillo schools — Roy Dysr, Bob Followed 
fender, yielding five hits and ##V- Horace Mann, 8tephen F. Austin, 
en wslks and hitting two men in Bam Houston and Elisabeth Nixon, 
five frames.

Andy Carey bopped en slght-ln- 
nlng homer that enabled the New 
York Yankees to beat th* Milwau
kee Braves' Jackaonvlll* farm 
club of th* Sally League 8-4.
Mickey Mantle also homsred fort 
th# Yankees and kepi his spring] 
average at .350

Tommy Locke, Mlk# McDaniel, 
James Morse, Lynn Pinson,
Charles Reed, Lynn Bchoolfleld,
Jim Scott, Ronnie Smith, Roy 
Stephens, Alton Stokes, Har
old 8tokea. Buddy Rawls. Mack 
Taylor, Dal# Vsale, Jo* Wagner,

Perryton, 20'*,4'
18 'll” : 8. Warlner, Lefore, 18 8” ; 
4. Bell, Panhandle. 18'44” .

T O r O' TEXAS LEAGUE 
Motor Inn Supply won 4, John- 

Oeorge Brunet and Ken John- son * Cafe won 0. 
son, optioned out by Kansas City Behrman's won 1, NT Buda Ser- 
only this week, pitched seven-hit vice won 1.
ball as the Little Rock Travelers Hl-Land Lumber woh J, Women 
embarrassed the parent Athletics, !of the Moose won 1.
* <• Dorothy's Beauty Shop won 2,

At Knoxville, Tenn. Smith's Shoes won 2.
Washington 004 020 100— 7 13 1 j Poole's Drive Inn won I, Rich-
Cincinnati 400 041 OOx— 8 11 0 ard Drug won 1.

Oiakalea, Hemandes i8l, Hyde J. C. Daniels won 2, P a m p a  
(*> and Courtney, Hacker. Law-|Bowl won 2. 
fence (8) and Bailey, Pavletlch High Team Game;

th* discus, shot put, 440 and mile (he high and low hurdles and Coop- 
relay and th* 880-vard run while sr^jvill • discus,
gaining a tie for first In the low' ~ 
hurdles.

Psrryton took top honor* In the 
broad jump and the pole vault 
while finishing third In th* high 
hurdle*, second In th* d i s c u s ,  
third -In th* high jump, second and ' 
third in th* 880-yard run and sec-' 
ond in th* mile relay, t 

Th* closest races of the d a y  
saw Panhandle’s Larry Hiron and 

Charles Warren. Wsndell Winkle- Dick Barrett finish almost neck- 
back and Craig Winbom. land-neck In both the hurdle events.

Hiron won the high hurdle* bv aaaaon opened for th* Pampa Mar
ine he* ahead of Barrett and the verier* and Borger * Bulldogs
two finished In a dead heat In the wh*n th* two ,aam* har* thl» 
190-yard low* afternoon In Oiler Park at 3:80

On# of th# top performances of P m-
r'.nViIi l" s Ith* day'wa* Dan Peareon's first Both team* went into th# gam*
- , n  Moor* in *  10 Placa wln tor Perryton In th* broad with non-conf*r*nc* records of two
' l * ' 1! 11*:, jump. Pearson cleared 20 f e e t . 'w in .  and three defeats. Pampa’s

2. Barrett, Pampa; 8. Hargrove. 
Perryton; 4. Brown, Pampa.

100-vard dash -  1. Alton Thyger- Powell, Whit* Deer; 4. West. Pam-The results:
Broad jump -  1. Dan Pearson, p 10.2; 2 Watkins, Pa-

; 2. Kstth. Pampa, p Brash**

Mile run — 2. Axe, Panhandle, 
5:12; 2. Martin**, White Deer; 3.

Harvester Nine 
Takes On Borger

The District S-AAAA baseball

Fans See Scoring 
In TV Go Tonight

iHckMIAMI. F it. (U P ) Slick GU

(8i. Winner-^Hacker. Lo ier—Cha- 
kales. HR—Post 2, Bell, Klussew 
ski, Lynch, Yost.

At Jacksonville, Fla.
N York (A ) 001 001 120— 8 10 1
Jckanvle (Sail OlO llO 010— 4 9 21

Kucks, Terry (7) and Berra, 
Johnson (7). Hendrickson, Plch#| 
( 8 ) ,  Raymond (9) and Goldfadsr. I 
Winner- Terry. Loser—Plch*. HR 
—Mantle, Carey.

At Lynchburg, Va.
8t Louis 000 101 003 -  8 10 3
Chicago (A ) 003 200 001 -  4 S I

Jones, Mabe (61, Davis (8) and 
Landrith. Wilson, Stalsy (71 and 
Battsy. Winner — Staley. Loser 
Davie. HR Cunningham.

Dorothy'* Resuty Shop, 768, 
High Team Series;

Poole's Drive Inn, 2,081. 
High Individual Garnet 

Elaine Riddle, 190.
High Individual Series!

Elaine Riddle. 492.

rounder at the Biscayn* Arena 
Tuesday night end a nationwide 
television audience may know th* 
winner before th* ringside fans.

Th* Miami Boxing Commission 
said it would make the round-by- 
mund scoring available at th* end 
of each round to be announced 
over th* television network, pro
viding sponsors do not object. 
Th* arena audience would not be 
given the progressive standings. 
It was not deflnltt. howevsr, if 
th* system would be tried out.

jump.
one-half Inch In that event. Pam- two wins hav# been over th* Bull-
pa’s Paul Brown tossed th* shot 
42 feet. 74 inches to win t h a t

FIGHT RESULTS

dog*.
Coach Deck Woldt was expect

ed to start Ray Stephanson en th* 
mound for th# Harvesters while 
Don Green or Everett Alrtngton 
were the probe Me pitching choice* 
of Borger'i Coach Bob Bate*.

In opening district games yes-

8ACRAMENTO, Calif.: Tiger A1 
William*. 188, Los Angeles, deci
sioned Milo Savage. 1804, Salt,
Lake City, Utah (10), Howard tsrday, Amarillo mauled P l a i n -  
King. 195. Reno. Nev., drew with view 80-1 and Palo Dure beat Lub- 
Frankie Daniels, 188, Bakersfield ***k 11 The Harvesters play here
Calif. (10).

Gene Fullmer Says Sugar Ray 
Must Fight Better Next Time

again Friday against Monterey.

At Daytona Beach. Fla. 
Cleveland 000 101 000 2 5 0
N. York (N ) 012 100 OOx 4 8 0

Gray, Tomanek (5l, Narleskl 
(71 and Nixon. Worthington. Mar- 
gonerl (8) and Westrum Winner 

- • -Vlor1htr.ft»n> • . . . . .

At Dalis*. Tex. (8 innings) 
Chicago (N ) 120 200 21— 8 12 8
Baltimore 020 000 10— 8 8 3

By ED RAINNBURY 
United Press 8port* Writer

CHICAGO (U P l Ray "Sugar”  
Robinson will hav*. to be a better 
fighter May 1 than he w * i Jan.
2 In order to regain the middle
weight championship, tltleholdsr 
Gen* Fulmer said Wednesday.

" I f  that was tn average fight 
for him." Fullmer nald, " I  don't 
frtflW T W  * «  • Time* to ••ewryftft gw  
about.”

Fullmer said that Robinson 
fought "almost a perfect d*f#n

‘ .V . k. _  1 dvs fight" when he dsclslnnsd-----_ PrsftQWky and Neeman. Brawn L  p * . ,

l**t defeat wa* Nov 28 1958 by | way. It dtpenda on what Robin 
Eduardo 1-aus.se. Th* only other Ison does."
fighter* to best him were Bobby 
Boyd, Sept. 28. 1955, and Gil Tur
ner. April 4, 1956. Since then he 
ha* beaten Turner twice.

"Don't get the Idea Robinson 
Isn’t * good fighter," Fullmer 
said. "He never hurt me In our 
fight, although I guest he thinks

WOUND 
"VER

co*l»

Onsuegrs (7) and Trtandos, Py- 
hurn (7). Loeer— Brown. H R—Nee 
man.

orn T  i  10.  n Own. But h. only gave me two ? * " " "  - cr*1 ,tra l* ^010 000 004 8 8 0 „ — , ,h. „ .  they might use In th# rematch

J G E T .  
E T T I  ?

- b a l l s '

At Tulsa. Okla 
Milwaukee 
Brodklyn 

Spahn. Willey (7), Valentin* (9) 
and Crandall. Lablne, Podres (8), 
Elston (9) and Campanella Win
ner-Elston. Loser—Valentins. HR 
— Mathews, Hodge*.

At Llttl* Rock, Ark.
Kansas City 013 000 000— 8 7 1 
Ltl Rock (So) 000 140 OOx—I  8 2 

McDermott, Blak* (9) and 
■ inith. Shams (8). Brunei, John
son 17) snd Thomas Winner — 
Brunei 1-oser McDermott.

Read Th* News Classified Ads. t

Ne Advance Strategy 
"But when a fighter doesn't 

give yeu much ehane* to hurt
* v, „  _ him, he s a pretty good fighter.
Sugar Ray in New Yort Jan. 1 , th1„ h m  ktnda WOrrl, (,
to win th* 180 oound crown.

Mad* Two Mistake*
"I 'd  eay he only mad* about 

two mistake*," Fullmer *ald,
"and I didn’t hit him real wefl

about going 15 rounds, too. and  
for thl* fight, h e 'll p robab ly  be 
Just a *  w o rr ie d .’’

Fullmer end hie menager. Marv

with Robinson.
good shots at him and that's al
most perfset."

Fullmer, the early 7-2 favorite J  "W e didn't fight him the first 
and already In training here fo r lUm«  lh# way w# thought w* 
the May 1 title bout, has won his would,”  Jsnsen said, "so even If 
last 11 bouts and ha* lost only!we planned to fight him one way 
three times In 42 pro outings. His I*11* time, we might not do It that 

•■= ,j=r..g=r^&.T~ararnra.T 11 veot .-^.-,.'s nasr..~.h a .

YOUR USED TIRE CENTERHIGHTIPE PRICts G0T YOU DOWN?Over 1,000 OusrsMss* Tires All Slice, All Prleee.

HALL & PINSON TIRE CO.
10*  W. Foster Phone MO 4 Uf< m

"Gene's got * lot of thing* 
going for him,”  Jensen said. 
"He's got awfully quick hands, s 
lot of stamina and strength, and 
h* ran take a good punch."

MO
4-8943

■ mmstt Msxroat 
Qlsn Voun* 

Owner*
118 8. Curler

Garage

Complete Auto Service 
Front End Alignment 

Motor Tune-up by 
Run Equipment 

Wheel Balancing

Pampa; 8. Brasheart, Pampa; 4. 
Mills. White Deer.

440-yard dash — 1. Jerry Mills,
White Deer. 63.8; 2. Headrick, White Deer.

Mil# relay — 1. Pampa (Thyger- 
son. Epps, Brashears, Keith), 
1:42.4; 2. Perryton; I, Lefors; 4.

1
J “ We don't have a single man
| in our office . . .  but some of 
J them have to be reminded.”

For rryld 
, and mellow

moments

New 
fresh look 
and taste!

MELBA CI6ARS
Midget*...3* • Select**...l/U#

Distributed by

McCarthy-Hull 
Cigar Co.

TOPMNER
m a k e sa G M C

TOP VALUE
N

i ^ v

- p a r k  T w a i n *
t a u o r i t e  u m is k e u !

■fifafii& te(♦ .... .......................................I *

O LD  C R O W[  : ; v

EVER before has a light-duty 
truck packed the tremendous 

wallop of GMC’s 206 horsepower.

It’s the most powerful light-duty 
truck ever built.
It actually has more power than 
many trucks rated at i  times its 
capacity. That means ability to 
move the toughest loads without 
grunting-and move them at a time- 
saving clip.
Then look what goes along with it 
—4U standard equipment:

A fast-ratio cruising axle for up to 
17% better gas mileage.
Recirculating ball-bearing steering 
for finger-tip handling. Longer, 
easier-riding, heavy-duty springs.

Plus boulevard styling and a luxury 
cab your wife will love to be seen in 
—boulevard performance to make 
you prt ud.
Come in and see why Blue Chip 
quality makes .the dollar proud of 
its purchasing power. Do it today.

] NOW LIOHTKR .MtLOKR is  s s o o r
M j 'i t r l

ami igi nmnn m a n 5 wap

f t f  OLD CROW OISTIUEHY CO. fUANKFOAT. KY. DISTRIBUTED »Y NATIONAL 
DISTILLERS MOO. COAT. •  KENTUCKY STRAIGHT POURION WHISKEY. I t  MOOT,

l

GMC Money-Makers for'57
■ See us, too, for Triple-Cheeked used trucks■

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
123 NORTH GRAY MO 4-4677
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C A N 'T  7 H E  G R O O M ) 
1 E V E N  K IS S  H IS — ^  

B R ID E  ? / \ f -

l  A M  1 1 
N O T  ■ 

Y O U R  f  
B R ID E  7

*1

S U T  T H A T 'S i H E  IS  '  
VVHAT T H E  J  NO T A  
M A N  |— ■—  —  A  
S A I D i  C LER G Y M A N -

0 U T  H E  ? S  A  K IN O  
A N D , M A Y B E , L IK E  A  
C A P T A IN  ON T H E  H IGH  
S E A S , H E  H A S  T H E
P o w e r  t o  m a r r y
P E O P L E / - H O W  
DO W E  „  ‘
K N O W  F>

G O  'W A Y  
N D  L E A V E  M E  

A L O N E

YO U R 
WATT-

LO O K , F5AL, I  P O N 'T  MINI? A  ' K E S S  IS  
G A L B E IN ''S L O W .. . .  B U T  W U EK \ S T I L L  
5 R E  UPAS A N ' W A LK S  R IG H T  / H E R E /
OLTDA T H E  JO IN T  I  G E T  MAO f

T
L O O K , W IS E  

G U Y , I  S A W  
H E R  G O  TW O  
M IN U T E S

HEY/AJOtVHWXrS 
G O iN 'O N  - ’■SHE’S  
GOT l-l£X COAT  

OJ AGAIN/

H A S N 'T  YOUR \  H A S  IT B E E N  
O K PER  B E E N  ) T A K E N  T ? ?
T A K E N  Y E T ? /  A L L  RIGHT I'V E

IF
I'LL G IVE YOU 
MY CH ARM  
B R A C E L E T  
AND MV 
S T A M P  

COLLECTION

YOU'LL H A V E TO G IV E  
ME SOM E TIM E TO 

T H IN K  IT  
O V E R

f

YT
. o k a y - i'l l  , 

THRO W  IN 
, MY N E W ,
. P A IN T  

/ S E T D IAN N E 
OFFERED ' 

ME H ER  
W H IT E  

M IC E

TH A TS  TH E TROUBLE 
W ITH  H A V IN G  A  
GOOO -LO OKIN G  

BOY FRIEND LIKE 
C O N R A D

e&r

4 e

l?JSj LET'ER  
PULLOUT/

___ _________________  IT'S MY BOM
WE’D PULL THE STERN ? AIN7 IT ?  

RIGHT OUT O F THE 
BOAT/

Y  BUT WE CANTT DO 
7 A  T H IN G  L IK E  T H IS !

YES. BUT I'M THE 
CAPTAIN... AN' AS 

LONG A S I ’M

V

T H A 'S  TH ' S T U F F , 
B O Y S , G IV E  ‘E R  

A L L  S H E 'S  G O T/ 
H IT  IT /

h

Y i t H -----<2^

IT 'S  M Y D IM E, AN D  
1 W ANT TO S A V E  I T /  

TH A T'S"  
S E L F IS H  /

F

O s
THE PAPERS SAIO 

YOU'RE AN INVAIIO., 
YOU'RE W A LK IN G - , 
WHAT ARE YOU UP

I . . . I  MAO TO FAKE 
IT TO WIN STEV E 'S  

SYMPATHY...ALL’S  FA IR  
M L-LOVE • PLEA SE

DON'T R-RUIN EVERY
THING BY T -TELU N G ...

TO NOW, VENUS CLEM ... IF YOU
h r------  _  S-STILL CARE .* -

J :  | •1

r l'V E  HEARO ^ 
EN UfF/ WOULD 
YOU PLEASE LEAVE 

> VENUS AN'ME 
[A LO N E , CLEM ?

WH-WHY... SURE , 
M R. B E E L E E .. .  I  
DIDN'T MfAN ANY 

H-HARM /

m

1 1 1  I

WHAT'S WRC’ G, 
S T E V E ?  WHY 
DON'TCHA GET V  
SLEEP SO S YA CAN 
BE WIDE AWAKE 
FER YER WEDOIN' 
REHEARSAL TMORRA?

I  U  BE OKAY, KNOBBY.. ITS  
JUST THAT JM TAKING ON A , 

BIG R ESPO N SIB IL ITY ..\  
B U T - I’M DETERMINED 
TO SPENO THE REST OF 

MY LIFE MAKING 
VENUS HAPPY !

— 1
*X

DOYI-TM SOCCY 
YOU HEARD ME 
COMPLAINING. 

I  DIDN'T MEAN 
WHAT I  SAID.

I  UNDERSTAND,THELMA. THOUGHT 
I'D WALK DOWN TO THE POLICE 
STATION...SEE IF THERE ARE ' 

NEW DEVELOPMENTS.

(
i i p j4

a m /  I
-1"

AT POLICE 
HEADQUARTERS..

(

H

6

m d z
YOU SEE . J E F F  YOU AND YOUR. 
TWIN BROTMER.JULIUS. ARE
HALF WITTED! YC 
HALF A MIND  

EA C H /

.Y NAME

i C

X
m

^W HEN YoU TH INK  
YOU SHOULD BOTH 
PUT YOUR. HEADS 
TOGETHER ' TWO 
HALVES MAKE A 

WHOLE

JU LIU S , MUTT SA ID  WE 
SHOULD PUT OUR H EADS  
T O G E T H E R ' TW O H EA D S  
A R E  B E T T E R  THAN ONE'

* CIT’S  ALLF T t o R  A ,
p w o o ie ! I ’M s u r e ;  / G O O D  
f e d  u p  w it h  T, ( C A U S E , 1 
TH O SE M A S W E D j T D E A R -  
POTATO s a m d  

W IC M E S
t ;

?i r

W E W AN T TO  
E C O N O M IZ E  
S O  W E  C A N  

B U Y  OUR OW N  
— . U  O M  E . —

V

/

/A N D  t h e n  
( I 'L L  G E T  

C O L D  <
C U T S ? / — ,  

‘

;i

WELL,
NOT

R I G H T
AWAY

r e m e m b e r , w e 'l l S
HAVE A  2 0 -Y E A P  )

OUR BOARDING HOUSE

m
with MAJOR HOOPLE

A F T E R
F 6 A D , S P O O K Y / TRU ST H O O PLE 
IN G EN U ITY  TO S O L V E  T H E  
PRO BLEM  O F TR A N S P O R T IN G  
LE O  S A C K  TO J U D G E  R EN C H V / 
— . T H I6  O L D  N E T  T H A T  S I R
S yjin bu r n e  Po r r id g e  a n d
I  U S E D  TO E N T R A P  T H E  
J U N G L E  C H E E T A H  16 J U S T  

T H E :  
T H IN G

.HI '
5

•R ME's T U C K E D  IN , M A J O R ? ]  
W E L L  G IV E  H IM 'A  R O N E : T O  

C R U N C H  £ 0  h it  W ON’T  CMe w J 
H IS  W AV O U T A  T H E  S N 3  / 

' F  T H A T  n e t  e v e r . ^  
S P R IN G S  A  L E A K ,  

Y O U ’D  R E T T  E R  
L A T C H  ONTO T H E  

C R O S S T O W N  
E X P R E S S / >

■5*SV
~3P

N\-

S D f
UUlCB D066IE ff

W t
V»iO 1HT by Nf A NNw. »4.tM »■*■ Ft. GW. " ^ 4

OUT OUR WAY By J. R. William*

W H Y, I  TH O U G H T 1 
W A S  DOIN' YOU A  
FAVO R, YOU G RO A N ED  
AND M O A N ED  SO  
MUCH ABO U T WHAT 
T E R R O R S  YOUR 
S IS T E R 'S  K ID S  
A R E  W HEN TH ' 
W IM M EN GO SHOP- 

PINY W E L L , X 
THOUGHT I'D  
H ELP YOU O U T

/ o w /  W ITH  TH ' LONG Y E A R S  
O F E X P E R IE N C E  H E 'S  H A D  
H E  PON’T  KN O W  Y E T  THAT 
M O AN IN ’ A N ’ GROANIN' IS  
T O  G IT  A  R A IS E  IN PAY NOW 
A N ’ TH EN --A N ' H IM , W ITH  
S IX  S O C K S  F U L L  O F L IF E  S  
LO O T T A K E S  O V E R  A POOR 
G UV 'S J O S  P E R  NOTHIN '.'
W H U T A  G RAN 'PA--W H U T 

A  S U C K E R /

G R A M R A W e »»> »>«»*»»• In. I v VS- »«' 0”

g a m
W tit M t  

■■ I  C dU tl»

h(((
V i - W  V V ,

HCWS THAT 
FO R S P E E D  
MOM? YOU
cxdnT h a v e
TO CA LL ME 

tELTI

< ( ANOTHER 
G R EY  
HAIR/

« i!

OUTRA3EOU6/ 13 DOLLARS 
TO FIX THE T ELEV IS O J/ I  

WONT BAY IT/

YOU CAN 
JO LLY  
WELLUN-
p ix
IT//

OKAY, BUT ITfe 
ALMOST TIME TOP 
‘UNCLE BOYD 
READS THE 
FUN N IES*

f

A

ONCE TH EY  
LEARN YXlR 
WEAKNESS, 
YOU^EAT 

THEIR MERCY
- v

9

LET'S PLAY, 
U't_ DOC

I'UL B E  AH fLL BE
JO H N  Q . A FORTUNE 
P U B L IC .'  T E L L E R '

m w  i s

I  S E E  P IL E S  
AN P IL E S  OF /AONEY,

THEN A  LOT OF 
INCOME TAX FORMS

[ SMS'S RIGHT.% w jw r SC 50 TfMPTSO T6  
<30 STRUTTIN’ iU TH' PU«S KJ iS 8WI* P**T

------w  and o v s r a l l s :
L ffM M *

^  OUTA HERB,
I  6AYV $0M »- 
BODYLL PAY 

FOR. TW6!

WOT C M S e K .- t  STU . DON'T A C V jT[ 
|  »  V»* ■UStAviD, W 2 ‘* A * L Y J  
WELL, 'P R e '5  W A LL tT . AMD 

THANK SC FOR 'I5C L0TH 65 !

K\\SS fx\,USOYX 
L Y t V E  CCXAT TO

THPsT'S
O K P H I

MOUU 
D\5*MS>SAV

■ / f l

l -

\ THWOVL V THPiViU '-tOD^ n
0

\  JU ST W \ Y ^  LOOfT 
COTTOVi TO THE LOAN 
HOD JOKERS OPE.UBTE
O K ) T H I S

VT

PROBABLY LONGER T-tMEN IT  J  NO? IT'S A IL  IMOSE LUNCHEONS 
> ISN'T <" AND DINNERS HE'S BEEN GOING 

SERIOUS, \  TO? HE'S SIMPLY BEEN EATING 
P0CT0R TOO MUCH RUBBER CHICKEN !

FRECK , OL' SPECK ! ) \  A ,

LO, MOOSE/
F r e c k l e s  g o o s e y /

P ig  B e n  
b u f f u m /

We  s a y s  m e's  To o  ^  < 
P O P U L A R //

@ 3 3 0 .'
I  TOLD YOU TO 
5TAV OUT OF 
AAV ROOAA /

X DON’T WANT VOO 
IK) HERE AB6S5ING 
KVEBVTMING U P /

4 ®ts h i : ? a -
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YOUNG MEN 
opportunity for men 
fy, to start a telephone career

#  No experience required
S  Ages 18 to 26 VL
#  High school education
$  Good working conditions J o n e s y 'i  n « *  and r . e d  F u rn itu re .
#  Regular increases isit B. Curler ph. mo 4-«st« 96 Unfurnished Apartments 96

FURNISHED apartments 16 and 
_  . „ „  weakly Bills paid. .See Mrn Mullet

Upholstery— Repair 66 »t 105 E._Tyny mo 5-66U6.
^ * ------- -- —  TWO mum furnlahed apartment close
FURNITURE REPAIRED I In. Soft water service Bills paid.

UPHOLSTERED Adults only. 41} N. Somerville.

FOR RALE: I-room hoilee. garage 
storm cellar, fenced yard, wired 
for washer and dryer. 144 Graham. Mil 4-»7*5

. E. Rice Real-Estate
712 N. Somerville 
Phone MO 4-2301Opportunity for advance- !m , A™™kmett s U^ ,Sm c m ’un furn ished  Duplex b largement — ,----r rooms, private bath, on pavement Large 2-Bedroom, furnished. Terrace

r  ,| . • . , . .  . . , _  . on Browning MO 4 6432. St. *8500.Excellent sickness and 68 Household Goods 68 ' '  "  ,'T, ' " " '  i-Bed room North starkweather, tssoother employee b e n e fits-------- --------------- ------------- -- 97 Furnished Houses 97 down.
FOR SALE Yellow and chrome din- ■— -------------------------- ------------ ---------------Nlcs 1 . hedr.wim brick 1U bathe

: 117, '

_________
Mason-Rich Garage

Tuna Up. ganeraior. Harter service. 
H I S Hobart MO S-SS41.

HUKJLL ft SON
"Tune-up Headquarters for P im p,"

SIS W Foster______ Phone MO 4-41H
If You Can't Stop. Don't Start!

KILLIAN BROS*. MO 9-9841
Brake and Winch Service

6oav ihoDs

Apply to A. N. Easley, Const. 
Foremon, 519 E. Atchison St., 

Pampo, Texas
j 7:S0 a m. to 8:30 a.m.—4 p.m. to 6 p.m. 

Monday through Friday

Female Help Wanted

ette set. $50 MO 5-5124. or after 6 
p.m. MO 4-6664.

IF CARPETS look dull'and dreary, 
remove the spots an they appear 
with Blue Lustre. Pampa Hardware.

SHELBY J. RUFF
25 FURNITURE BOUGHT A SC’-J)
*  1315 B. Cuyler Phone MO 6-6*4*

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Car Painting — Body Works

WE MARE K-KTS
ADDINUTON'S WESTERN STOKE 

US 8. Cuyler Dial MO 4-I1S1

M a c D o n a l d  F u r n i t u r e  C o

“ I guess we can find our way to your new place 
George even knows how to get to the moon!"

ZALE S TV SPECIAL
PROCTOR

STEAM & DRY 
IRON

Reg. $16.95

|98

Irons Dry or With Steam —  17 Steam Outlets

Special Notices
A L I C E  A M E S  nationally known 

Bronzing Co. Products guaranteed 
for III 1-6441. ____

PAMPA COMMANDCRY 97
420 W. Kingsmlll 

Tuesday. April 9, 7:30 p.m.
LADIES NIGHT 

Film — Refreshment*
All Masons and their wives urged to 

attend. 8. R. Odell, Commander.

(JET Raleigh Products from your 
-••I at 1510 A1coc*k Stref

NOW OPEN Lucille’s bath clinic for 
reducing and steam baths. Swedish 
massage. 324 E. Brown. MO 9-9066.

Pampa Lodge 966 
420 W. Kingsmill

Wednesday, April 10. 7:30:

W ANTED: Cashier. LaNora Theatre.
Apply in person. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
at LaNora Theatre. No phone calls 1*1*. 8- Cuyler________ Phone MO 4-6521
accepted. SEE OUR nice selection of used mer-

• I chandise

Furnished Houses
Nice 3 - bedroom

2-ROOM modern furnished house. In- double garage. Chestnut )17.600. _  ___  ̂ ______
quire 621 S. Somerville Nlc. 2-bedroom rock, Wllll.ton $11,000 623 W  K in asm ill M 0  4 -4 6 1 9

I-R 5  iM furnished house for rent. 72} , Bedroom 2 hath. attached . . . . . .  e d ----- ' j— w——*  -  ’ U _  °  V
E. Frederic. 3 , *hln^kT' i . l „  u *?— * '  Skinner', Oarage A Selvage. Borger------- ---------------- --- ------------------------ 1 block. 8enlor High, good buy. Highway. Mo 9-S601. Complete auto-

99 Miscellaneous Rentals 99 w,u uke * b,droom * b->-

S cw in g

CUSTOM made drapes, bedspreads, 
new samples MO 4-2444. Mr*. C. E. 
Boswell. 1125 N. Starkweather.

31 Electrical Service' Repair 31
FOR ALL Electrical Wiring and re

pairs call MO 4-4711. 1222 Alcock. 
Plains Electric- Strawberry Ratliff.

Rodio Lab

TEXAS FURNITURE
HO N. Cuyler___ Phona MO 4-4023 Quonsett
UUAHANTEEU Uaed K-trigaratora.

239.60 up.
THOMPSON HARDWARE

room and dan. N. Faulkner.
KCrn £ S ; s e  -r i,x W  bunding' 3;Bearoom. North Somerville. 111.500.

Call VI 8-2235. Skellytown. Texas. Close-In industrial site, 200 foot front. —
FOR rent tents, cot., sleeping bags. , ........ . . . . . . . . ..........................115.000. j j j j

luggage racks. Pampa Tent and D »r*« two bedroom. WUUston. Fully 
Awning. 217 E. Brown. MO 4-8641.1 carpeted 100 ft. corner lot. For 

________ ___________________ ____________ quick sale. 512,500.
100 Rent, Sale or Trade

- . ---- ,------- Complete aulc
motive and radiator aervice.

120 Automobiles tor Sale 120

1 00 1756 down nice two bedroom. Varnon 
,w v  drive.

A Dependable Source of Supply 
Your Hardware Needs

DON'S USED FURNITURE
We Buy A Bell U-*d Furniture

IIP W. Foster________ Phona MO 4-46S1
Largest selection of used refrigerators 
in tne Panhandle!

PAUL CROSSMAN CO.
10$ N. Husaeii

building *40x60 in Dumas. 3 bedroom, attached
sale, lease or rent. Call MO 9-9539, Lowry. $11,500.

_  Pampa._______________ _____________ ,$860 down, 2 bedroom, Miami St.
QUONSETT building 40x80 foot for $785 down. Nice two bedroom, Neal 

sale, lease or rent In Pampa. MO 9- Road.
Nice confectionary, good down town 

location for aale or trade.

PONTIAC Convertible. Radio, 
heater, hydramatlc, new white wall 
tires, good top. Excellent condition 
throughout. See at Pampa Newa

Hawkins Radio & TV Lob. repo ssessed  tv  $*-m m t  Fire-
MO 4-2251 »tone Store, 117 8. Cuyler. Phone 

MO 4-1191.

Thursday
Study and practice 

prll
F.C. IH-gree

WESTEkK GUARANTY LOANS
AUTO— FURNITURE— SIGNATURE

$10,-$50,-$lOOy-$225 And Up
O u irtu . hUls got you down? Her about a low coat conaolldat- 
Ion LO A N  at . .~T‘ ~ ................ .......................................................

WESTERN GUARANTY LOAN CO.
IU  E. KINGSMILL PH. MO 4 «XM

T e le v is io n  P ro g ra m
WEDNESDAY

KONCTV 

O u u in e l 4

0 Today 
10 Homa
0 Th# Prlca la Right 
0 Romper Room 
0 Tic Tac Dough 
10 It Could Be You 
0 Artistry On Ivory 
5 Newa 
2 Wtather 
<0 Double Trouble 
5 New Ideas 
0 Club 60 (Color)
0 Tennessee Ernie 
0 Matinee Theatre (color) 
0 Queen For A Day 
5 Modern Romances 
0 Comedy Time 
0 Ramar of ths Jungle 
0 Honest Jess 
0 Ray s Sports Desk 
0 News •
!0 Weather 
0 Ossie A Harriett 
0 Masquerade Party 
0 Hallmark Hall of Fame 
0 This Is Your li fe  
0 Stage 7
0 San Francisco Beat 
0 Newa 
0 Weather 
10 Armchair Theatra 
0 Sign Off

KFDA-TV 
Channel 16

0 Country Style
5 CBS News
0 Captain Kangaroo
6 CBS News
0 Garry Moors 
0 Arthur Godfrey 
0 Strike it Rich 
0 Valiant Lady 
6 Love of Life 
0 Search for Tomorrow 
8 Children's Cartoon Time 
0 As the World Turn*
0 Our Miss Brooks 
0 House Party 
0 Big Payoff 
0 Bob Crosby 
0 Brighter Day 
8 Secret Storm 
0 Edge of Night 
0 "See My Lawyer"
0 Little Rascals 
5 Doug Edwards 
0 Nawa — Bill Johns 
8 World of Sports 
8 Weather Vane 
0 Giant Steps 
D Arthur Godfrey 
t) The Millionaire 
[> I've Got A Secret 
) U.S. Steel Hour 
0 News — Bill Johns 
0 rv  Weatherfacte 
5 "The Getaway"

THURSDAY
KUNC-TV

Channel 6

Today
Home
The Price Is Right
Romper Room
Tic Tac Dough
It Could Be You
Artiatry On Ivory
Newt
Weather
Double Trouble
New Ideas
Club 60 (Color)
Tennessee Ernie
Matinee Theatre (color)
Queen For A Day
Modern Romances
Comedy Time
Ramar of the Jungle
Honest Jess
Ray’s Sports Desk
News
Weather
Jonathan Winters
NBC News
You Bet Your Life
Dragnet
People's Choice
Tennessee Ernie
Lux Theatre (color)
Broken Arrow
News
Weather
Armchair Theatre 
Sign Off

KFDA-TV 
Channel It

Country Style 
CBS News 
Captain Kangaroo 
CBS News 
Garry Moore 
Cartoon Time 
Arthur Godrrey 
Strike it Rich 
Valiant Lady 
Love Of Life •
Search for Tomorrow 
Children's Cartoon Time 
As the World Turns 
Our Miss Brooks

1:30 House Party “—
2:00 Big Payoff
2:30 Bob Crosby
3:00 Brighter Day
3:15 Secret Storm
3:30 Edge of Night
4:00 "The Boy* From Syracuse"
8:30 Rlngsldb wltn Wrestlers
5:45 Doug Edward*
6:00 New* — Bill Johrtg
6:15 World of 8 porta
6:25 Weather Vane
6:30 8heenr
7:00 Bob Cummings
7:80 Shower of Stars
8:30 State Trooper
9:00

1A M
Live Wrestling
W Ama Dill T/shwe

10 10 TV Weatherfacte 
10 15 " It  Happened In Brooklyn"

Visitor, Welcome. Member, urged to 
att.nd.

Bob Audi,. W. M.

HUMAN RELATIONS 
Counseling Service 
DR. W. G. RUMMERFIELD 

Counseling Psychologist
ADAMS HOTEL MO 4-3321

Everyone at acme time can benefit 
by counseling with a specialist In the 
It*l<4 of every day counseling: 

Personal Problems Counseling 
Family ltelatlonshlps 
Employer-Employee Relations 
Vocational Guidance 
Religious Problems 

Your happiness state concerns your 
everyday living and how vou solve 
your dally problems to conform with 
your emotions and thinking.

DO YOl! CRITICIZE YOURSELF
«*1, * • '! HERB
DO YOU LONG FOR SECURITY. 
A D V E N T  I! B fit OR DO YOU 
FEEL L08T?
DO *YOU HAVE A WORTH
W H ILE  GOAL IN LIFE?
ARE YOU H APPY AND  CHEER
FUL?
DO YOU FEEL TIRED?
Your answer may show the reason 

why you don’t enjoy health and hap
piness.

Over fifty per cent of the hospital
ized cases are from Psycho-Somatic 
causes originally.

4 to 6 p.m. today 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Thursday 

Call MO 4-3321 for apppintmant before 
or after above stated hours.

917 S. B a r n e t _______
TV  Appliance & Service _

w* s cuyi^r ph m o  4.4749 M cLAUGHLIN FURNITURE
SW EET'S TV A RADIO SERVICE 164 8. Cuyler Phon. MO 4-4*01

222 WT Brown * * "pimne ido'4-*45» Newton Furniture Store

103 Real Estate For Sale 103

5 Years to Pay

GIBSON MOTOR CO. 
Ctudebaker — false — tervlea 

200 E Brown ft. MO 4 I4II
RBEVlH OLDB^Jk CADILLAC

Sales A Service
Phone MO 4-123J

RADIO 4c TELEVISION repair service 
on any make or model. 10 to S6H 
savings on tubes and parts. An
tennas installed. Fast and reliable 
time payments. Montgomery Ward
4k Competny. Phona M O 4-3251._____

For Reliable TV Service Cadi 
GEN1!! A DON’S TV SEFtVICP 

544 W. Yeeter Phona MO 4-$451
C&M TELEVISION

364 W. Fo.ter Phon. MO 4-2511

504 W. Fo.t.r MO 4-5731

Miscelloneout

Plumbing & Heating

Title I FHA
REPAIR LOANS 

No Down Payment
Come in Today and Talk It Ovar 

With Us

WHITE HOUSE 
LUMBER CO.

Let Wards. Pampt'i headquarters Phone MO 4-3291
of guaranteed motor,, rtplac. your. MODERN 2-room hou.r and kxTca? 
today. Completely rebuilt to exacting 

35 specifications. New parts used in all 
vital spots. Pre-tested and 100% right

MODERN 3-room house, large bath, 
very reasonable. 745 E. Malone. MO 
f-9697 before 2 p.m.

1 2 5 2  F T .

of central heated floor space 
located in 2100 block N. 
Banks. You'll like this spacious

| JOE'» Plumbing. Plumbing contract wh.n you got It. Model, to fit all cars. 
I or repair work. MO 4-9686. Joe 

Stembrldge A  Son Don. 205 Tlgnor. [

36A Heating, Air Cond. 36A
DK3 MOORE TIN SHOP 

Air Conditioning — Payne Heat 
220 W. Klngamlll Phone MO 4-2711

38 Paper Hanging 38
: PAINTING and Paper Hanging. All 

work guaranteed. Phone MO 6-8104. 
F E. Dyer. 600 N. Dwight.

40 Transfer & Storage

hampa Worenouse & Transfer

10% down and balance 
18 months.

Expert Installation 
Montgomery Ward

I. Cuyler Pampa,Texas 

Vacuum Cleaners 69A

__  217 N. Cuyler
4 0 ------- -----------

69A

C C. MEAD USED CARS 
1951 DeBOTO 4-door Redan 

1,8 E Brown Ph. MU 4-4761
j o b  T a y l o r  m o t o r  c a

We Buy, Sell and Trade 
IJ00 W. Wllk. Phone MO 4 1922

CULBERSON C H E V R O L E T
516 W. Foster_ Phone MO 4-4644
W ILL  SELL or trade equity In i fH  

Olds '98’’ 4 door for $306 cash or 
good pickup. Car is in excellent con
dition throughout. MO 4-3894 See _J. 8 Barnett.

1951 PLYMOUTH Cranbrook for sale. 
Motor excellent condition. $321 
equity, low payments. See 329 
Zfmmera. MO 4-3855

living room, kitchen with sep-(J*NKi.\s o a r a o e  a m o t o r  ca
U.ed care and part, for Mle

orate dining room. 3 large l-<.M wj wilk»_________________*-*»*»
, , . I PURSLEY MOTOR CO.bedrooms with closets to spore, imperial Chry.ler, Dodr». Plymouth^

peted, wired, plumbed for washer. , ., • « ,  . .  . _ _ .  _ _
Kingsmill Camp, immediate posses- T ile  botnS, 1 Ond HdS Ot- W ILL  TRADE
slon. MO 4-3902. DeSoto Coronado for older

model car or trailer house. See 
91$ Wilke on Highway 60.

BEST TRAILER SALES
and Conventional w w,">* MO

FOR SALE or Trade for pickup: 1951 
Champion Studehaker. Bll 8. Russell

w i l l  t a k e  51500 for 82500 equity toched garage. The price will
in 2-bedroom house, attached garage
321 Henry. MO 4-6627.

 ̂ NEW 3 BEDROOM
2 baths—-double garage. For Q| 
sale by owner. MO 5-5878 or 

MO 4-8866

surprise you.

Loan Available
REEAttractive brick, 2 bedroom and den,

2 baths, large living room, kitchen 
has electric range and ovep, birch I 
cabinets, breakfast nook, lots of 
closets, large corner lot on Christine 
near Stephen F. Austin School.
$22,950. ________

Larga LbrdrMm hoR). on N Hohart. ioo-FTr'on Highway 50. 200 ftT daap.
corner location for sale or trade.

ELSIE STRAUGHAN
315 N. Sumner

Rlnley. 
pa News

Write Bog P4» c/o
nearly new, big kitchen, a good buy 
at $11,550. ' | 1509

w_. . W& ______ Pampa Newe,
— ' It unit, furnl.had good condition. B Y OWNER na« J-badroom brlcki 

‘ ''I' . '"  sale or trad, IVOOi equity, balance
_ J proparty. 1.15,000. ) |n )cMn i5oi Wllll.ton.

Buck's Transfer & Moving | wiijion piano balon
Anywhere. 510 8. Gillespie. MO 4-7222 SMALL Studio upright piano in ex- 
Hut s transfer, moving and haulm. callant condition. Lovaly walnut

Moving with Car- Rverrwhare : V„ACUUM317 E Tvnf Phona MO 1.49X1 CLEANER today. All makee used
r r  s r  * , rn* rMO j  4Z,J sweepers. 511 8. Cuyler MO 4-2990. Connelly apartments on W. Kingsmill,!

gA . a a • ■ ■ I *  JA a — ------- 11 units, furnished, good condlf4 0 A M o v m g  & Hauling 40A 7£) Mujjco, ,nitrumentl 70 '«■**» lot-

PAMPA USED CAR T/OT 
1954 Super Hardtop Buick. Clean wltk 
factory air conditioning, 4-way seats. 

$1595.
•OR N Cuvier Chons MO b 5441
WF I'AY Canh for good 'am

Clyde Jonas Motor Company. 1200
__Alfcock, Borger Highway. MO 5-1106.
1951 BTTTCK Special I-door in 

condition $275 
Prairie Drive.

Special 1-door In good 
275. MO 4-S9I7. flee 119T

Kurnie^ad duplax apartmant, cloaa In. W ILL  861.L email aqulty In J-badroom
house 1144 Prairie Drive. Call MO 5*

Give me a ring at home 
MO 4-1151. Roy Frog.

Uovely
finish, also several good recondi
tioned pianos at reduced prices.fd pr

r e T T o f f r b _—= ---------  3 blocks E. Highland Gen. HospitalLET LOUIS do your hauling. We are im i  Wlliinron Phons MO 4-RR71
equipped to haul anything anytime. | 121 ,lI,ston rilon* 4 6671
339 Y. Prey. Phone MO 4-3301.

VANDOVER  
LIVESTOCK HAULERS
Dial MO 4-63S1 or MO 4-S26I

541 S. Cuyler, Pampa, Texas
Transportation 41 Nursery 41

DRIVE to Portland. Denver or Cali
fornia. One way. Contact Amarillo 
Auto Auction. Phone DR SS616.

yttetacUf TJtcutoi
"Panipa’a Music Store”

Piano* Musical Instruments—Records

10 Lost & Found 10

BABY SITTING in mjr home 91-36 per 
day or 35c per hour. 315 N. Hobart, i
ffiy. M L. WUBa— a ____________ 'yg%T

W ILL baby ait In my borne day or 7 0 A  
hour. $1.25 day or 25c hour. $05
N. Hobart Call MO 4-1222. |PIANO TUNING A repairing. Dennla

$40 month.
FARM AND RANCH LOANS

QUENTIN W ILLIAMS, Realtor 
3)6 Hughes Bldg MO 4-2523

Mrs. Helen Kelley, MO 4-71M 
Mrs. Burl Lewter, MO 9-9965 

John B White. Res. MO 4-3914

5634 after 12:00 noon.
FOR SALK: 2bedrocm and den com

plete with automatic washer and 
In  tr 1037 Neel Road. M< > 4-73R3 
2 BEDROOM home, garage and cel

lar. $2,500 equity. 1032 S. Dwight. 
CaU MO 4-3639.

BY OW NER: 6-room duplex, I hatha, 
i garage. $100 month income. 11(K) E.

Quantin William,. R... MO 6-6CS4_ [ Browning. MO 9-SS49 or MO 4-S77r serv iced  nOW to OSSUr* COfTV

124 Tires, Accessories 124 

Headguorter* Far

A .R i. Car 
Air Conditioning
Have your oir conditienar

Piano Tuning 70A

LOST: S months old black and white 
screw tail bulldog. $30 reward tor 
return. MO 4-3461.

42A 42A

13 Business Opportunities 13
H ELP Your Self Laundry for aale. 

Including residence on corner lota. 
Located 709 E. Craven. Pampa. 
Tex. Will accept sealed bids on this 
Good Terms. Write owner Mrs. E. 
D. Wells, Gen. Dei. Centralis, Tex.

Floor Sanding
I CARPENTER Work, repair, rooms 

built. Free estimates. MO 4-3493.

1̂7 43A Carpet Service 43A

Comer. 30 y i 
BR 3-7053. Boi

ears in 
rger. Texas.

C. H . M U N D Y . Realtor w *  ™ * uEr it F« T1
Phona MO 4-I761 1H$ N Wynn, go Year, In Panhandla

in  we"1 * nd d* n "  r r * " r •d<JUI° ' '  H I W. Foatan_Ph. MO 6-2561 or 5-5504
Uirgi. 2 b»droom E Danvar. IJ160. I L. V . GrOCC, R eol Estate
live ly  6-Room. N. Dwight. J8200 1505 Wllllaton Ph. MO 5-5551
2 Mce two-bedroom homes. N. Wells.,----rTsYrn-T us n e a -----
Two dandy 3 bedroom bricks. Fraser p ™ 7̂  

addition, good buys I07^ n  * ° ^ Ut R
Alm - t̂ new 4 unit apartment house __ ______________ ¥ 0 .

mtrth end of town, priced to sell, j 3-BEDROOM house, garage, storm
cellar, fenced yard, terms. I l l  8. 
Somerville. MO 4-6647.

inn*. Lsvnma nortn end of town, prlc 
Borger. CaU 2-Bedroom. Duncan. $7500

71 Bicycle* 71

Q. W. FIELDS errpat
riaanlng Work guaranta«2.'40%

nd upholstery 
ting. Work guaranteed. 60% otf. 

MO 4-8250 or MO «-Sltl.

VIRGIL'S BICYCLE REPAIR SHOP 
New and u.ed parti for all makes. 
Re-butit blkaa for aale or trad a. 
I l l  8. Starkweather MO 4-3420.

14 Uranium 14

SPECIAL
See our large selection 

U*ed Tire*—-Uted Batteries 
HIGHLAND Service Stotion
Just across street from Hospital. 

Kentucky A Hobart MO 4-3692

15 Instruction 15

47 Plowing, Yard Work 47
ROTOTILLER plowing., yards gar

dens. Levelling, free estimates. MO 
5-6117. F. G.JVaughn. _  

ROTOTILLING, fertilise, poet hole 
digging, seed,-sod-mondo grass. Free 
estimates. Leroy Thornburg. 9-9629.

USED BIKES
Nlra talaction of alaea In glrla', 
20-Inch, boys' 24-Inch and boya* 
24-Inch. Prlcsd from *12.50 up.

B. F. GOODRICH STORE
10S 8. Cuylar MO 6-2111

47 Plowing - ford Work 47 80 >  Pet* 80

YARD and Oardan rotary tilling, aa«d, 
aod, lav,ling. K r,« aatimatas. E. L. 
Miller. 4-850*. Teddy Lewis, 4-6910.

PARAKKET8. Ranch style bird 
houses. Tropical fish and supplies. 
The Aquarium. 2*14 Alcock.

FINISH High School l/ grade school' a .  _
where you left achooL Writs Colum

0 f f i c t - S tore 8 4
fertiliser. MO 6-6023. Alvin Reeves.

| — - DCUl UUII1.
12-Bedroom. N. Dwight. $3700. 11276 

down.
Lovaly s-bedroom. Magnolia, *10.900. 

Good Income property close In. 
Otner Good Listings

___Your Listings Appreciated
2-BEDROOM and den. fenced back 

yard, carpeted living room and den. 
111.000 quick sale. 2221 Hamilton, 
MO 6-6940.'

LAROE S-bedroom house, attached 
garage, about 6 months old. 1*04 
N. Nelson for sals by owner. MO 4-

_7*on.__
I. S. JAMESON, Reol Estate

30* N. Fnulkne- MO 6-61*1
2 Bedrooms, den, double gA rage .  work 

■hop, storage building, 200xl60-foot 
lot In business district. .

Have buyers for 2-bedroom home, 
■mail down payment.

LOTS FOR SALE  
Tour_Ltstlngs Appreciated

ETW. Cob*, Real Estate

105 Lata 105

18 LOTS
Just West Of LaMar School

Move Ins Allowed
$500 to $1,000

TERM S
John I. Bradley

fortable summer driving.
OGDEN'S

Cuyler Street Service
300 N. Cuylar MO 4-3765

125 Boat* t  Accessories 125
WE HAVE th# Evlnruda outboard 

motors. Bea at Joa Hawkln, Appll- 
__ance fl 848 V Fostsi MO 4-4341 
REPAIR that boat.^Do"It yourself or 

let me. Plastic, glasa cloth all 
widths. Casey Boat Snop. MO 4-3035. 

14 FT. fiber glass boat and trailer. 
16 horse Johnson motor. Plug In fuel 
good rig 860 8^ Banks. _____

April Shower 
ol VALUES

218V* North Russell
MO 4 7331 , .

tt f̂o o t- t o t  tor ,aia. **oo block C a r s  o t  S p r i n g  U l e a n

Lots and Lots of Fine

______  gn
at homa. Spar# tlmt Books furn- 

Dlpioma awa.drd. Start Ilsh«d. Diploma awa.drd.
___________ ooL Writs____

bla School. Box 1614. Amarillo. Tax.

48 Shrubbery
RENT lata modal tyoawrltar. addlni

Charlea. MO 4-8548._ __ I I D  *
Phona MO 4 T266 i is LOTS In Sllverton, Taxaa to trad. U p  r T I C S S  

r. ' * ,  REDUCED Prlca, In 3 and * hadroom | for lata modal car. MO 4-4649. _ _
-  GIT SET FOR SPRING AND

H I G H  S C H O O L
Established 1897

Study at home In spare time. Stand
ard texts furnished. Diploma award
ed. Low monthly payments. Our 
graduates have entered over 600 col
leges and universities. Other coursee 
available. For information write 
American School. Dept. A. P.O. Bo* 
974. Amarillo. Texas.

FOR THE Greenest lawn In town, ask 
us for Ammo-ITioi 16-8-8 James I P A a  
Feed s»«ir* l o g  M

.—  ---------- --------------_  -  Y , -------*1 homes. Good locations. ^  UE  , j r s m u  e*i
4 8  ^ ĉ ? h .orT ^ t ^ O f ^ . ^ c ' n * i  r ^ ^ W d l ^ c h i r ^ r C T ^  «1 1  O u t - » f -T o w n  P ropa rty  111 S U M M E R  D R IV IN G  W I T H  A
~  Company. Phon. faO 6-H40._______  r, nt -----------------------------------------------------------  N E W E R  A N D  B E T T E R  C A R

B m i  9 . A (W IL L  sell equity three bedroom, 11 v-
Store. i w - F i  BODY WnlCKft o G -A  Ing^ djning room, hall carpeted At-

Beautiful Evsrgraana. ~Shrubs. Trea, r AJilw'. ~ start ad Chick/̂ ImmV n nori'iu<I  ̂ it* * 1 Nearly 900 ,q ft. floor apace, pluand Armstrong Roaea. Bruca Nur- ' deHvJ;‘ry breJdâ  \ ill V xarage Lot *6'xl»'. 2nd houaa aouth
.̂'.*rA!’ _rh°n* •-M.A|anr̂ d1_T«aa. ci.r.ndon̂  ̂H.tTh.^CI.r.ndo^ T.,a, J"m^70^ N Hohifr. X of T" ,co 8U,'°n

17 Cosmatics 17
FOR YOUR Studio Girl Cosmetics 

and hAlr care call Mrs. Beulah Mc
Lean. MO 4-8916.

CALIFORNIA Rose bushes, hardy 
evergreens, shrubs, trees, fruit trees; 
Super Giant Hibiscus, strawberry 
plants, and Gladiola bulbs. Butler 
Nursery 1802 N Hobart. MO l

CONTAINER-Grown California Rose 
bushes, standards $1.00 while they 
last. James Feed Store. *

49 Cess Pools, Tanks 49

o n  FOR SALE by owner. 2 bedroom 
“ “  hou.e with two 50-ft. fenced lot*.90 Wanted to Rant

---- ---------------------------- ------------- ----------- *4.000 located 4*0 N. Nalda Baa
CABOT Employee wnta to rant 2 or owner SIO N Ward. MO 4-3696.

2 bedroom Jtouae.^furnished or un -,K Q uiTY In GI 2-bedroom home 4S
ear, old. 4% loan, low payments.

CKR8POOL8,
C. L. Caal 
MO 4-40SS. 

■thcr-TlC TANKS

aapttc tanka claanad. L. Caateal. 1406 B. Barnaa. Ph.
*  cE8b Po o l *

pumped and cleaned. New modern
equipment khillv Insured and bond
ed. Phone MO 4-4141. Builders
Plumbing Co.. 635 8. Cuyler.

furnished MO 4-8432
COUPLE With 4-year-old child need 

2-bedroom furnished bpUM «>r apart
ment for 4 months beginning April 
15. Write Al McLean. Box ”Y”, c/o 
Pampa News.

W ANTED To Rent: 2 or 3-bedroom 
house. Permanent Call Liberal, 
Kans. collect Main 4-3251 to leave 
information. _

PERMANENT Pampana desire 3-bed
room unfurnished house. Well lo
cated In “lorth Side. Call MO 9-9871 
after « p. m.

18 Beauty Shop 18
FOR SALE: Vogue Beauty Shop, alao 

eneclal on permanent* and haircut*.
MO 4-6161 . __________ ____

CITY BEAUTY SHOP Invites your

fatronage Permanents special,
*.50 up. M4 a Cuyler. MO J-2246.

OKT Your Faster perni»nept earjv 
Mil* M>c1c at VlnTet'*'. t operators."
107 W. Tyng MO 4-7191.

LOUISE'S Beauty .Shop, MO 4-6670.
Hair styling. 1026 8. Ranks , ,  /\*i e< , . ,  . 1
Open Mondays through Saturdays 53 Oil Field Equipment 53 g j Room &  Board 93

ROOM and board by week In private 
home. MO 4-2260.

50A Furniture, Cabinet Shop
•HARt'I.IVS Cahtnst Shitty 1273 WlRra

Repair work. Ornamental Iron work 
Cablneta to order. MO 4-2960.

92 Sleeping Room* 92
SLEEPINQ rooms. Complete 

by week or month. 302 W. 
Hlllson Hotel. MO* 4-3324.

service
Foster.

ment.
4-2488 after 5:30 for appoint-

FROM

Tex Evans Buick Co.
$1880

HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.
Combs-Worley BMg MO 4-344!

114 Trailer Heute* 114

HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.
P.imp.i'5 Le.iHing 

Quality Home Builder
COMBS WORLEY 8LDG 

Ph MO 4-3442

FOR SALE or Trade Equity in 4- 
bedroom 1955 trailer house. Will 
trade for equity In house or furni
ture. Inquire Red Lone Star trailer 
house, comer of Faulkner and 
Gwendolyn after 6 p.m MO 4-6684

I960 M O D E L  88-foot Rov Craft house 
trailer in excellent condition. $1600.

J I O  4-4069. ____
NEW AND USED trailer* 

Bank Rates
BEST TRAILER SALES

*1* W Wllk* Ph MO 4-IM6

It Pays 
To Read 

The Pampa 
Daily News 
Classifieds

ATTENTION
DRILLING CONTRACTORS 

Let ua ra-tlp your surface bits. 
MO 4-8 Mt

63 Laundry 63
95 Furnithad Apartmant* 95

EXCELLENT Ironing done In my 
horn*. 704 K. Klngamlll. MO 5-647S.

Ideal steam
Family bundle.

1-ROOM furnl»hed apartment, private 
hath. Close In. Inquire tin N. Olltea- 
p a

^a CNDRT  IN C  ;I'ARftK 2-RO °M furnished newly dec- 
Individually wash- orateul Bill* paid. >35 momh. After 

~ h p.m. MO 4-h2t5.
nil?

«rl Wat wash. Rnugh dry Family
finish 721 K Atchison. MO 4-4121. TWO Furnished rooms. Bill* paid. 

MTKT'8 LAUNDRY, 801 Bloan. Rough Drive. MO 9-9051.
and finish. Help-Self Your better 3-ROOM furnlahed apartment. *06 S.
I ll Inga dona ky  hand. Ph. M O 5-9961. | Gray. M o 4-6615 _________

W A S H IN G  9o per Ih Ironing 9126 tR o O M  furnished aparlment for  rent.
doten (mixed places) Curtains a 1 Gas and aster paid 150* Alcock.

_ •pnclallly 712 Malone TTi MOjl-299* MO 6-764«
IRONING dona In my home, ,$1 2* J-ROOM Furnished apartment Prl-I 

doren mlied Phona Mrs. Kennedy, I vale hath Bill* paid 754 N. Gray. 
219 E. Atchison. | Mo 4-8617 or MO 4-M7L

Want A Homa Of Your Own? 
Want A Mora Modern Home?
Want A Larger Home?

CHOOSE THE HOME YOU WANT 
AT A PRICE YOU WANT T a  PAY IN

N O R T H  C R E S T
FHA— VA— TRADES 
30 YEARS TO PAY!

Show Homa* Opan til 8 sack Evening

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO* Inc.
Huahai Bldg. North Croat

4-3211 9-9542

56 BUICK Special 52495
2-door hardtop. Radio, hoof
er Dynaflow, white wall 
tira*.

55 OLDS 98 $2195
4 door tedan. Radio, haattr 
Hydramatk, power steering 
Power broket, factory air- 
conditioning.

54 FORD 6 2 door $1043
Radio, hooter, law mileage. 
Clean * b a pin.

53 BUICK Super $104S
4-door eedan. Radio, heater, 
white tire*, Dynofla.

53 CHEVROLET 210 $845
4-doer, Rodio, heater, •ten- 
da rd *hift.

52 CHEVROLET $545
2-4loor, Radio, heater, iton- 
dard shift.

52 GMC V) Ton $J9S
Lang wheel bate pickup. 4 
•peed trantmiliion.

htEvaAS
BUICK CO

I 94. Oray —  MO 4.4«TT
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Aviation Industry, Government In 
Fight Against Air Safety Problems

(A ir Safety—Second In a Series) 
By ROBERT J. SER1JNG 

United Press Staff Correspondent 
WASHINGTON (U P )—The avia

tion Industry and the federal gov
ernment are engaged in a mas
sive assault on the air safety prob
lems resulting from growing con
gestion of the airways.

It is a grim race between fast
expanding air traffic and develop
ment of new methods to control 
that traffic safely.

The goal is two-fold:
To plug some of the bigger loop

holes in the present air traffic 
control system, which is two dec
ades behind the times.

First Goal Hardest 
To establish a brand-new con

trol system that will handle not 
only current traffic, but also will 
be adequate for the age of jet 
transportation — less than two 
years away.

consists mainly of a $246 million 
program for partial moderniza
tion of the air traffic control sys
tem. It is under the direction of 
the Civil Aeronautics Administra
tion, which already has compress
ed It from an original five-year 
project to three years.

CAA Buying Equipment 
In addition, CAA has asked Con

gress for more money, including 
$132 million for a radar naviga
tion and communications system 
called "Vortac.”

With its initial $24§ million au
thorization, CAA is buying: 

Surveillance radar to speed up 
approaches and landings at 70 air 
ports. (*0 now have such equip
ment).

Precision approach radar and 
instrument landing systems for 
191 airports.

Surface radar detectors for 70 
more airports— equipment which

of the airlines, the military and 
the pilots union, CAA is now tak
ing a look at its own operations 
to see if it can utilize more e ffi
ciently the procedures and equip
ment it already has.

Experts say an all - electronic 
system is badly needed for the 
air traffic of today. When the 
giant jets start flying, it will be
come an absolute “ must.”

The first goal appears to enables control towers to monitor
be more difficult than the second. I and speed up ground traffic.
A commercial airliner takes off 
or lands in the United States every 
five seconds. The job of protect
ing that kind of traffic volume 
with makeshift, stopgap methods 
is tougher than long-range plan

Program of Future
New approach lights and im

proved runway lighting for more 
than 200 airports.

Even this emergency program, 
however, is too far in the future

ning than airways of the future, to handle traffic of today, next 
The loophole - plugging action I now. And under the

Thursday — Are modern planee 
built safely: Why do new planes 
develop mysterious “ bugs?” )

Red Buttons Is 
Rising As 
DramaticActor

By ALINE MOSBY 
United Press Hollywood Writer

HOLLYWOOD (U P )— Red But 
tons, a short-yved sensation on 
television, is rising from the 

prodding, asbeg as a change character—a 
I dramatic actor in the movies.

Taking Stock Of What 
Congress Has Done

Commies Have New 
East Asia Foothold

'B y  CHARI.ES M. McCANN Ifirmly in charge of India as a 
Foreign News Commentary | whole. His Congress Party won 

United Press Staff Correspondent j 365 of the 48* seats in the ruling
Communism has established a 

new foothold in eastern Asia.
A Red government has been es

tablished in the state of Kerala, 
in India, as the restilt of the re
cent national elections.

Thus Prime Minister Jawahar- 
lal Nehru, friend of Soviet Russia 
and Communist China, will have 
the opportunity o? practicing the 
Red policy of “ co • existence”  on 
his own territory.

The Communists won 60 of the 
128 seats in the Kerala State Par
liament in the elections. They are 
assured the support of five inde
pendents and thus have a major
ity. Nehru's Congress Party was 
able to win only 43 seats.

It must have been a painful

Little Red was the George Go- 
| bel of TV back in 1953, in the 
I dear, old '  days of straight wind
shields and Italian hair-cuts.

But, as TV victims know, fans financing, 
are as fickle as the flick of a 
dial, and the hungry medium can 
burn up a career that in movies 
or on radio might have lasted a 
decade. After three years and 34 
writers. Red was sent to the 
showers.

A UNITED PRESS EXTRA 
By RAYMOND LAIIK  

United Press Staff Corespondent
WASHINGTON (U P )— The ap

proach of Easter annually gives 
the signal for stock-taking on the 
record of Congress since the start 
of the year.

There is a widespread tendency 
each year to come up with the 
finding that Congress hasn't done 
much — and the record this year 
would not indicate that 1957 is dif
ferent.

To this conclusion, however, the 
perennial and probably justified 
retort is that Congress at work in 
the winter is Congress at work in 
committee. The trickle of bills out 
of committees becomes a flood in 
late spring and early summer.

Doctrine Gets Passage
As of March 31 only 12 bills had 

become law. But scores of others 
have epjerg^d from committee and 
many have been passed by one 
of the two houses.

The most important act of Con
gress during the ifrst three 
months was passage of the resolu
tion asserting the Eisenhower 
Doctrine for resisting Communist 
aggression in the Middle East.

Other major bills passed were 
a 15-month extension of corporate 
income and excise tax rates, new 
lending authority for the Small 
B u s i n e s s  Administration, and 
more authority for the govern
ment to buy up mortgages and 
free more private funds for home

must also survive the battle of the 
budget.

lower house of the Indian Parlia' 
ment in the elections. The Com
munists won only 27.

But Kerala's 7,500,000 voters re- ld Red coppMl a star
fused to go along with Nehru btlll a Mar|on Bran<lo ^ c.

Otherwise, the House has passed 
five of the regular appropriation 
bills, none of which Is yet off the 
assembly "line in the Senate. The 
Senate has passed a $1,500,000,000 
public works bill and a massive 
rewrite of federal banking laws—

Jacoby 
On Bridge

By OSWALD JACOBY 
Written for NEA Service

The standard opening no-trump 
with 16 to 18 high card points, 
balanced distribution and stoppers 
:n at least three suits was first 
devised by this writer in 1933 and 
has stood the test of time with lit
tle or no change.

While the no-trump has n o t  
changed the responses have. Thus, 
the grea* majority of tournament 
players use some variation of the 
Stayman two-club response in an 
effort to find a major suit fit after

Celanese Entered Field Of 
Chemical Research In '32

N O R T H  25
4k K 2
¥  J 2
♦  A  J 9 6 5 3 
* 9 7 4

WEST EAST
4k Q 10 8 65 3 4k9
¥ 7 4  ¥  K Q 10 9 8 6
♦  4 4 Q 10 8
4k Q 8 6 2 *  A 5 3

SOUTH (D)
4k A J 7 4  
¥  A 5 3
♦  K7  2
4k K J 10 r

North and South vulnerable 
South Wes* North East
1 N.T. Pass 3 N T. Pass 
Pass Pass

Opening lead—4 6

Celanese Corporation of America 
entered the field of chemical re
search in 1932 in a move designed 
to find a possible synthetic route 
for production or acetone and acet
ic acid. These two chemicals, ba
sic for the production of Celanese 
acetate fiber and plastic products, 
were then obtained from agricul
tural sources. Realizing that Celan
ese could not continue to grow 
without low - cost chemicals that 
were free from the agricultural 
market's inherent fluctuations, the 
Company launched an extensive 
research and development pro
gram on other methods of manu
facturing these chemicals.

After years of research, the 
first c o m m e r c i a l l y  success
ful production ' o f chemicals 
from direct oxidation of pe 
troleum hydrocarbons became 
a feasible process. Propane and 
butane, common constituents of 
natural gas, ar# used for the pri
mary oxidation reactions. Celanese

acid, propionic anhy-now produces a wide range or or-1 propionic
1 , . L .mi. dride, vinyl acetate and methanol

ganic aliphatic oxygenate acetone. Thus, this plant representr
cals and derivatives from lhese! a sizeable chemical asset to the na-
chemicals, some of which include 
acetic acid, acetaldehyde, formal
dehyde (in various forms and mix
tures with other materials . ace
tone, alcohols, esters, glycols, ke- 
tones, and oxides.

The Pampa Plant was begun in 
April, 1951, to produce many of 
the vital chemicals which make up 
thousands of consumer products

tion’s industry and security.
A new unit at the Pampa Plant 

is now being built to produce aery, 
late esters which go into a large 
number of end products, such as 
paint, plastics, adhesives, synthet
ic rubber, finishes for paper, tex. 
tiles, and leather. With the comple. 
tton of this new unit, Celanese will 
have transformed another labor*.

from petroleum gases contained tory into another commercial re-
in Panhandle oil fields. The num- j ality.___________________________
ber of its products has g r o w n ' -  
steadily since 1952 when acetic 
acid was first placed "on steam .
In 1956, the Pampa Plant's list of 
products included butyric acid, cel- 
uflex GA, crude methanol, methyl 
acetone blend, methyl ethyl ketone,

gestions for its improvement I will 
discuss it in the next several ar
ticles.

Today's hand is one with which 
many players go wrong. North's 
three no-trump response is emi- 

!nently correct. He has e n o u g h  
strength so that he wants to be in 
game in t.o-trump and there is no 
point in fooling around with his dia
mond suit.1

The three n^-trump bid shut out 
East’s chance to bid hearts and 

| with a spade opening the hand was 
a lay down. Had East been given 
a chance to bid his suit W e s t  
would have led hearts and beaten 
the hand.

Now Thurs.

ROBERT
MtTCHUM

in Ik*
pr*4vctio« i« <01 Of ♦*

FOREIGN
IHTWHTC

Opens 7:00 Now-Frl.
Randolph Scott 

Gail Russell
‘Seven Men From N ow ’

Also News A Cartoon

SPECIAL PREVIEW MONDAY 9:30 P. M-

Their vote for the Communists 
was largely a protest against the 
extreme poverty of that part of 
India.

Kerala is one of the 16 new 
states formed by Nehru out of the 
29 states that once made up In
dia. It is 15,035 square miles in 
area and has a population of 13,-

two bills which now await House 
Now he’s begun a new career ' action, 

that may turn out bigger than the No Great Volume
At thUr point, the atmosphere in 

Congress indicates that a great
ture, "Sayonara.’

Director Josh Logan thinks 
Red's role may do for him what 
“ From Here to Eternity”  did to a 
then-slipping singer, Frank Sina
tra.

"I 'm  awfully young to be hav'

the opening no-trump and to keep( 
the play ‘n the no-trump bidder’s' 
hand if he happens to hold four 
cards in the right major suit.

Since my return from Korea in 
1952 n y son Jim and I  have been 
experimenting further with no

volume of legislation is not to be drivers never to exceed the legal
expected this year. It can be eas
ily argued, however, that the rec
ord of a Congress cannot be meas
ured in terms of the number of 
bills passed.

If Congress mirrors public opin
ion, the only effective public pres-

550,631. It lies at the extreme in*  a ‘ b«  32-year-.,Id!sure on legislation this year is
southern tip of the Indian penin comedian grinned. “ I couldn't be aimed at ru backs in government
gu)a happier—I have the best part of spending. This situation alone can

' my career ahead of me. This is ! put a brake on measures — like
Chief Minister Namboodiripad is a strajgbt dramatic part, not one■ President Eisenhower's s c h o o l

48. A member of a high-caste pa
trician family, a« is Nehru, he is

gag. construction program—calling for 
I new outlays of money.

trump responses and have produc
ed Jacoby Transfer Bid. We have 
been trying the bid out quietly for 
two years and it has just been ap
proved by the American Contract 
Bridge League for use in tourna
ments

It is a substantial improvement 
on existing methods but is n o t  
perfected since it has not met the 
test of competition. In the hope 
.hat many of you readers will ex
periment with it and give me sug-

■ v / X
V J  '  ■:

-  ■■■& : - V

blow to Nehru. He gets along fine a well-known newspaper man. He 1 j b|„ 1-y (lay Rt,d was fanled 
with the Russ,an. Chinese and U wealthy and ha. been a gen- for hlrlng arm^  of wrl,era’ ,
other foreign Communists But he 'rous contributor to Communist __,________________w. I,ssue has become enmeshed
never has had any fondness for funds, 
his own Communists. j Namboodiripad was

To iriake things worse, the new to Communism about 
chief minister of the Kerala gov
ernment—a post corresponding to 
prime minister is held by Elan- 
kulam Namboodiripad, a one-time 
leader of the Congress Party

and firing them two weeka later 
As he says, “ I opened a Chinese 

converted fortune cookie when we were on 
10 years1 location in Japan for ‘Savnora’ 

ago. He previously had been pres- |t aaid, -Help me. I'm  a
ident of Nehru s Congress Party 1 writer for Red Buttons.’”  
in Kerala.

As soon as he took office last1 Red reflected on his slide out of 
Friday, Namboodiripad commuted i  TV and said, “ the trouble starts 

The victory of the Kerala Reds|au death sentences in Kerala and j when you realize during the sec- 
gives Communism its first official sajd he would free all political ond year how good you were the 
foothold in a new part of Asia -  prisoners. He announced that he j first year. The first year you're 
in any part of Asia, in fact, °ut- proposed a drastic land reform numb. You lose perspective. You 
side of the Soviet Union. China, program. This will include, if he look through very rose/c o 1 o r e d 
Northern Viet Nam and North'iCan away with it, the nation- glasses.

alization of foreign-owned plants-1 ... , _. *  When you settle down and
ons have time to think, that fear
It can not be said that the es- starts. You say, ‘ I've got to stay 

tablishment of Communist rule in u there x want to laat forever, 
Kerala constitutes any s e r i o u s  j  have to be better 
threat at the moment. But Com
munism is always a threat wher
ever it gets even a little power.

Korea.
It is Ironic that it had to hap-1 

pen to Nehru. While the menace 
of Communism is serious in some 
Asiatic countries, the Indian Com
munists never have amounted to 
much.

Nehru, a benevolent dictator, is Read The News Classified Ads.

"LONG LIVE . .  "-F ranco is* 
Ledermann, 18, center, flashes a 
lovely smile after being chosen 
“ Queen of Alsace" in a color
ful ceremony in Paris. She 
wears traditional Alsatian cos
tumes.

H O N E Y M O O N E R S !

H I TUI VAOIC Of MIXICO eaoas

N O T H  E L
M IR A D O R

j f ,  *}■ i TC d flii*
.. . mmd
■ Mk~4»>' . . « ••
mt OveH-od- •*•*$•♦**** f$M Mm# F»ek#K

4mm dmrnmm m •*** ** Ate. I

lawoflf #VOfl64l«4f 1

■ • T i l .  I I
Acapulco, Mexico
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Because the school segregation
in

the school construction bill, pas
sage of a civil rights bill has been 
viewed as a necessary prelim
inary to action on the school 
measure. Now school legislation

KEYS MADE 
While You Wait

Mack's Shoe Shop
320 W . Foster

ALIVE : on the STAGE. Just one of the tense scenes from ihe 
BIO TR IPLE  SCREAM SHOW at Ihe LaNORA THEATRE 
Monday Nlte 9:30 p. m. TEENAGERS! Plenty of time to gel 
home before curfew.

SPECIAL PRICE
230 lb. Double Coverage "THE ON" 

ASPHALT ROOFING SHINGLES
All Colors Except White

Our Prices have been reduced 
on many items of lumber and 

other building: materials.

See Ua Before You Buy! Per
Square

EXTRA SPECIAL!
All Lengths 1 x8 Ponderosa Pine
Only 6 C Per Board Ft.
WE HAVE A COMPLETE STOCK O^

Kiln Dried Douglas Fir 
Dimension Lumber and 
Kiln Dried Yellow Pine 
Boards for Sheathing

Why Take A Chance on 
Green Lumber?

Buy KILN DRIED Lumber!

"Let Us Serve You"

LYNN BOYD
"GOOD LUMBER"

105 SOUTH CUYLER MO 4-7441

See jour Plymouth dealer for life finest used cars in town-traded for the sensationally popular J ycars ahead Plymouth!

NO. 1 IN RIDE! Only Plymouth Torsion- 
Airr Ride puts humps out of business; 
Ids you feel the ride, not the road. No 
sway on turns, no lead on curves, no 
dip in braking.

NO. 1 IN PERFORMANCE! Plymouth's got 
the highest standard V-R horsepower 
in “ all 3’’ —sure, responsive power for 
safety. Plus sports-car roadability that 
makes driving fun.

NO 1 IN POPULARITY! Plymouth's 1,Tent
ing sales records everywhere! (Sales 
gains 6-to-l over the ‘‘ other 2’’ com
biner/!! Plymouth's your best buy now, 
your best trade in the future.

JUST COMPARE ‘ ALL 3”  ANO YOU’LL SEE: NO 1 IN WAYS THAT MEAN MORE TO YOU!

D#n't m u t P lym suth 'i great IV prtgram la w rsne i W alk 'i "Tap Isna t set Ntw la ltn t .  S«t IV i ic t ia n  far time and Ita lian .

m m m
D I A L  MO 4 2 5 4 9

Ends Ton HrOpens 1:45

A u d ie  m u r ph y  
The Cvns 

" F ort 
Petticoat

—Features At— 
1:44, 1:45, 4:t7 
6:00, 7:40, 9:31 

A lso  News A Cartoon

0Starti Tomorrow §
The mom Inriedible th in* that ever
happened.

F A S C I NAT I NG  
A D V E N T U R E  

I NT O THE  
UNKNOWN

THE INCREDIBLE

£  S t a r t *  S u n d a y  
Not Snowbound Now 

The Academy Award Winning

"ANASTASIA"


